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issuance of deb guaranteed by its 
parent, Company A. Company B is a 
consolidated subsidiary of Company A. 

Question 1: 
Must Company B's registration 

statement always contain all of the 
financial statements specified by the 
applicable registration form? 

IntelPretive Response: 
No, provided that certain conditions 

are met. 
The disclosure proVisions of the 

Securities Act generally mandate full 
disclosure for each Issuer that is 
registering the sale of its securities. 
Because the registration of a guaranteed 
security Involves the registration of two 
securities,l each by a separate iSllUer, 
the general requirement is for full 
financial statement disclosure by both 
the issuer of the guaranteed security and 
the guarantor of that security. The ,taff 
believes. however, that under certain 
circumstances full financial statement 
disclosure by the issuer of the 
guaranteed security may be 
unnecessary. The appropriate disclosure 
for the issuer of the guaranteed security 
will depend on the nature of that entity 
in relation to the guarantor and the 
nature of the guarantee. The staff is of 
the view that such factors can justify 
three levels of disclosure: no separate 
disclosure. summarized disclosure and 
full disclosure. 

No Separate Disclosure. Where the 
issuer of the guaranteed security is 
wholly owned (as defined in Rule t
02(z) of Regulation 8-X) by the 
guarantor and essentiaUy has no 
independent operations, and where the 
guarantee is full and unconditional, the 
staffgenerally wiD not require .eparate 
financial statements of the issuer of the 
guaranteed se<:urlty because the 
consolidated financial statements of the 
guarantor parent are adequate for the 
protection of investors. Subsidiaries that 
typicaUy faU into this category are 
foreign financing subsidiaries, export
import subsidiaries, end other entities 
that function essentiaUy as special 
purpose divisions of the parent. In these 
cases, the investor's investment decision 
is based on the credit worthiness of the 
guarantor. 

Summarized Disclosure. Where the 
issuer of the guaranteed security is 
wholly owned by the guarantor but has 
more than minima) independent 
operations of ita oW'll, and where the 
guarantee is full and unconditionaL the 
staffgeneraUy wiD not require the issuer 
of the guaranteed security to present aU 
the financial information apecified by 
the applicable registration form if the 
registration statement contains 

I See Section 2(11 of the SecuritieI AI:t. 

summarized financial information 
regarding the subsidiary. Such 
information should include at least that 
described in the definition of 
"summarized financial information" in 
Rule 1-o2(aa)(l) of Regulation S-X. The 
summarized financial information 
should be included in the footnotes to 
the audited consolidated financial 
statements of the guarantor parent. and 
should be as of the same dates and for 
the same periods as the consolidated 
financial statements. 

Fu// Disclosure. Where the issuer of 
the guaranteed security is not wholly 
owned by the guarantor, or where the 
guarantee Is not full and unconditional, 
the staff generaUy will require the Issuer 
subsidiary to include aU the financial 
statements required by the applicable 
registration form as well as the financial 
statements of the guarantor parent. 

Question 2: 
What financialstatemeuts of the 

issuer subsidiary must be included in 
reports med pursuant to the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange 
Act")? 

IntelPretive Response: 
GeneraUy, the staff will apply the 

same criteria used in determining the 
level of disclosure for the issuer of a 
guaranteed aecurity under the Securities 
Act to govem questions regarding that 
issuer's reporting obligations under the 
Exchange Act. Thus, if the issuer of a 
guaranteed security faUs into the first 
category above-lhat is, it is wholly 
owned, it essentially has no 
independent operations, and the 
guarantee ia full and unconditional
separate financial information for the 
{asuer wiD generally be unnecessary. If 
the issuer of the guaranteed security 
faUs into the second category above
that is, it is wholly owned, it has more 
than minimal independent operations of 
its OW'll, and the guarantee is full and 
unconditional-it generally will be 
sufficient to include summarized 
financial information about the issuer 
subsidiary in the notes to the parent 
guarantor's consolidated financial 
statements.a Finally, if the inuer of the 
guaranteed security is in the third 
category above-that is, it i8 not wholly 
owned by the guarantor Dr the guarantee 
fa not full and unconditionaJ-the issuer 
of the guaranteed security would have 
to satisfy aU Exchange Act reporting 
obligations. 

• Fwtber. iIlllituatiODl when the parent
parantw ofa __ .w.tdWyill either the flnt 
or MllllIId CIa"'" II 8 raporltna ClIIIlP81I1 WIder 
the Exc:Ium&e Act. upoII applicatiOll to the 
(".ommfeeim .-:II al1lbaidlarJ would be 
COIIdltiaDllll)' exaaptecl pemwrt to Secticm 12(h) of 
the Bxdumae Act from reportiDa obllptiou UIIder 
IUChAl:t. 

H. Financial Statement Requirements in 
Filings Involving the Guarantee of 
Securities by a Subsidiary 

Facts: 
Company A files a registration 

statement Involving the issuance of debt 
guaranteed by its subsidiary, Company 
B. 

Question 1: 
Does Rule 3-10(a) of Regulation S-X 

require the inclusion in the registration 
statement of the financial statements of 
CompanyB? 

Interpretive Response: 
In the relatively infrequent situations 

where a registration statement covers 
the issuance by a parent of a secwlty 
that is guaranteed by its subsidiary, the 
staff has concluded that, as a general 
rule, financial statements for both of the 
issuers would be material to the 
investment decision.a 
(JlR Doc. .llMIt PIled ll-3H3.lI:4lI_1 

..... COIlE .tMt.. 

17 CFR Part 240 

[......No. 34-1Il1O; file No. 87-141) 

IMInteMnce of Accunde 
SecurItyhoIder fills Mel 8afegU8l'dIng 
of Funcla and SecurItJea by Reglatered 
T....... Agent8 

AQINCY: Securities and Exchange
 
Commission.
 
AC'I'IOII: Adoption of rules.
 

-..mIn order to further the 
national system for the clearance and 
settlement of securitielJ transactions 
under Section 17A of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 and to ensure the 
prompt and accurate clearance and 

-Rule 3-10(81 of Repletion SOX_tly wu 
IIIIIIIIIded to reflect the requlremlmt thet 8 JIIarantor 
_t provide fIDaDcla1tta--.. when the 
JII8f8I1taed MIlIIrity II reptered or belns rqlltered. 
See. Accountlq 8erIu Releue No. 302 (November 
e. 1981) (48 Fa 581111.....tateclln part In eec:tion 
213.11& ofPInancla1 ReportIDa Releue No. 1 (AprIl 
15, t.1 (47 Fa Z1028I. 

certaiIl natatranta MYlIlllillntarpreted the tut 
IlI1ltaDl» of Rule 3-1O(al u requ\riDa only the 
CODIOUdeted 8DaDda1tta'-ti of the parent In 
IlluaU- when II COIIIIOIldated nblIldlary baa 
JII8f8I1teed the parenfl eecurftlea. UDder thII 
iIlterpretatlOD rejJIatnmtI baYll .-ted that the 
aurantoraobIlcItar7"e 8DaDda1etalemerJtlare 6Ied 
by YIrtua of IDd1IIloD In the parmrl conao\Idated 
fiDanclalltatemalltl. Retber. tbe Iut _teDce of 
Rule 3-10(8) cIariflu the re1atiolllblp of the 
nlqlIiNDenti of that nile to tl10Ie of Rule 34. For 
example. fIDa1Ida) tta'-tl ofa-ndated 
pallIIltor I1IbaidlarJ filed pun1WlI to the 
~tIof Rule 3-CIll OIIalDilll'flcltW bull or 
CODIOIidated with Itlllllbeldl8lea will ..tIIfy the 
nquir-.. of Rule 1--10(a). HoweYlIr. fIDaDcla1 
etatemalltl ofauch 8 parantw eubIIcliuy roed on 8 
CIIIIlbInN bull with other IIDCIIIIIOIldated 
lIUbeldiarIu puI'lI1IlI1lt to RuJe S4l(c) will not ..tilly 
tbe requfr8mentl ofRaIe 3-10(a}. 
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settlement of those transactions. the 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
(the "Commission") is adopting rules 
that: (1) Require registered transfer 
agents to maintain certain information 
concerning securityholder records; (2) 
require registered transfer agents to 
maintain current and accurate 
securityholder records; (3) require 
registered transfer agents to post 
promptly all transfers. purchases and 
redemptions to those securityholder 
records and to notify their appropriate 
regulatory agency if they are unable to 
do so; (4) require registered transfer 
agents to exercise diligent and 
continuous attention in resolving record 
inaccuracies; (5) require registered 
transfer agents to disclose directly to the 
issuers for whom they perform transfer 
agent functions and to their appropriate 
regulatory agency information regarding 
record inaccuracies; (6) require 
registered transfer agents to buy-in 
certain record inaccuracies that result in 
a physical overissuance of securities; (7) 
prescribe a minimum level of 
communication between registered 
transfer agents contractually related to 
the same issuer; (8) set standards for the 
safeguarding of funds and securities in 
the custody or possession of registered 
transfer agents; (9) require certain 
registered transfer agents to obtain, on 
an annual basis. an internal accounting 
control report prepared by an 
independent public accountant; and (10) 
eliminate the requirement that transfer 
agents whose appropriate regulatory 
agency is either the Commission or the 
Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency file notices regarding their 
status as exempt transfer agents under 
§ 204.17Ad-4(b). 
EFFECTIVE DATES: Sections 240.17Ad-12, 
24O.17Ad-4 (b) and (c): July 25, 1983; 
Sections 24O.17Ad-9, 24O.17Ad-l0, 
240.17Ad-ll and 24O.17Ad-13: 
September 30, 1983. 
FOR FURTHM INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Any of the following attorneys in the 
Office of Securities Processing 
Regulation: Dan W. Schneider, Jonathan 
Kallman, Ester Saverson, Jr., Heidi 
Steinberg Coppola, or Sandra A. Sciole 
at (202) 272-2775, Division of Market 
Regulation, Securities and Exchange 
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20549. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On 
October 15, 1982, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission issued Securities 
Exchange Act Release No. 19142 (the 
"October Release", 1 proposing for 

'47 FR 47289 (October 25. 198Z). 

5-A2I060 0044(02)(20-JUN-83-10:09:08) 

F47lJl) 

comment. among other things, a series of 
rules for registered transfer agents 
establishing minimum standards for the 
prompt and accurate creation and 
maintenance of issuer securityholder 
records and for the safeguarding of 
funds and securities used in transfer 
agent activities. In addition. the 
Commission proposed amendments to 
Rule 17Ad-4 designed to reduce filing 
requirements for certain registered 
transfer agents that qualify for certain 
exemptions under existing Commission 
rules. Finally. the Commission solicited 
comment on the desirability of 
amending certain existing Rules that 
establish performance standards for 
certain registered transfer agents in 
respect of the "turnaround" of "routine" 
items presented for transfer and the 
desirability of proposing net worth and 
insurance requirements for registered 
transfer agents (other than federally 
regulated banks and transfer agents that 
perform transfer functions exclusively 
for their own securities). 

In response to the October Release. 
the Commission received 53 letters of 
comment, including letters from the staff 
of the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System (the "BGFRS") and the 
Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency (the "OCC").' As discussed 
below. a majority of commenters 
supported the concepts underlying 
proposed Rules 17Ad-9 through 17Ad
13. Although some commenters 
suggested changes that they believed 
would significantly enhance investor 
protection and would promote more 
prompt and accurate settlement of 
securities transactions, a majority of the 
commenters suggested refinements that 
would reduce compliance costs 
associated with the proposed rules. A 
small number questioned the need for 
any of the proposed rules, while others 
criticized only certain provisions as 
drafted that. in their view, would impose 
significant costs without substantial 
countervailing benefits. 

The comments received were 
thoughtful and informative. Various 
transfer agent associations, including 
the Stock Transfer Association. 
numerous registered transfer agents, 
broker-dealers and one registered 
clearing agency have, through their 
comments, assisted the Commission in 
the formulation of appropriate limited 
rules. The Commission appreciates. in 
particular, the many comments 
respecting the proposed buy-in 
requirement, the comments of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants respecting the proposed 

'File No. 57-lM8 contains all these public 
comment letters. 

external accountant IIt udy and 
evaluation requirement. and the helpful 
overall comments of the federal bank 
regulatory agencies.3 The Commission 
believes that the success of the comment 
process in this proceeding is evident in 
the rules as adopted today. 

The Commission has determined to 
adopt Rules 17Ad-9 through 17Ad-13 
modified. as discussed below. to 
acco.nmodate many of the suggestions 
made by the commenters. Consistent 
with its intent as stated in the October 
Release. the Commission. in modifying 
the proposed rules. has sought to avoid 
creating new costs for any substantial 
segment of the transfer agent industry. 
Moreover. to the extent that new costs 
are imposed on some registered transfer 
agents. the Commission believes that 
those costs. on balance. are outweighed 
by the significant benefits associated 
with the modified rules.· 

I. Rules 17Ad-9 through 13 

A. Basis, Purpose and General 
Discussion 

The Commission proposed Rules 
17Ad-9 through 17Ad-13 as a result of 
its experience since 1975 in operating 
the transfer agent regulatory program 
pursuant to Section 17A of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Act").- In the 
October Release. the Commission 
indicated its belief that the proposed 
new rules. in principle, appeared 
"necessary to investor protection and 
to * * * the uninterrupted and efficient 
operation of the national clearance and 
settlement system and the securities 
markets...• The Commission noted that 
whenever transfer agents fail to perform 
their activities promptly. acccurately 
and safely. the securities clearance and 
settlement process suffers. and financial 
intermediaries, including registered 
broker-dealers and registered clearing 

• In accordance with SectIon 17A(d)(3)(A)(i) of the 
Act. the CollUlllssion has conaulted with. and 
requested the views of. the federal bank regulatory 
agencias at least fifteen days prior to this 
announcement. 

• In DIlIkiDg this determination. the Commission 
haa attempted to balance compliaince costa in this 
large and diverse service market against the value 
to the national clearance and settlement system. tha 
securities industry, the securities marketa and the 
investing public of better anured promptness and 
accuracy in transfer performance. 

'15 U.S.C. 78q-1 (11182). 
• 47 FR 47289. 47280-270 (October 25, 1982). 

SectIon 17A of the Act. as added by the Securities 
Acts Amendments of1975. directs the Commisllion 
to use ita authority under the Exchange Act to 
facilitate the development of a national system for 
the prompt and accurate clearance and settlement 
of securities transactions, including securities 
transfers. 
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agencies. face significant financial 
exposure.' 

Of the fifty-three letters of comment 
received by the Commission, 
approximately fourteen criticized the 
proposed rules as either unnecessary or 
inappropriate at this time. Several 
transfer agents asserted, for example. 
that most transfer agents. except in 
isolated cases. have experienced no 
substantial problems in connection with 
recordkeeping functions or the 
safeguarding of funds and securities 
used in transfer agent operations. 
Several of these commenters suggested 
that the Commission and the other 
Appropriate Regulatory Agencies (the 
"ARAs")" should focus their resources. 
through examinations in particular 
cases. on those transfer agents that are 
unable to perform their recordkeeplng, 
transfer and related functions promptly 
and safely. Several others. Including the 
American Bankers Association and at 
least one transfer agent trade 
association, noted that the proposed 
rules may be untimely because of 
industry preoccupation with recent 
federal tax law changes that require the 
withholding of federal taxes on dividend 
and interest payments to 
securityholders. 

The majority of cornmenters, howevt.r. 
either concurred generally In the 
proposed rules and supported the 
regulatory and operational objectives 
underlying the proposed rules. or 
focused their discussion on particular 
provisions that they believed would 
Introduce unnecessary costs. 
Commenters generally supporting all the 
proposed rules included one transfer 
agent trade association. five registered 
transfer agents, one registered securities 
depository and two registered broker
dealers. For example, In its comment 
letter, the Depository Trust Company 
("DTC"). a registered securities 
depository, stated that it "supports the 
Commission's efforts to ensure prompt. 
accurate, and efficient transfer services 
for shareowners and those acting on 
their behalf." DTC continued. stating 
that: 

Generally speaking the proposed record
keeping rules Itrengthen that effort and 
provide greater ,afeguarda againat abuse. We 
do not think they are overly burdeiuIome in 
that well-run transfer agents pr:mably 
maintain their recordt in al complete a 

fashion as conlemplated by the proposed 
1".1Ies or almost so. Those that do not may 
find more stringent record-keeping will have 
long term benefits to their issuer clients and 
the issuer's shareholders. 

Similarly, American Stock Transfp.r, Inc., 
a registered transfer agent, indicated its 
support for the proposed rule changes: 

The concept of developing a belter. unified 
set of transfer agent rules based on up-to
date processing procedures is extremely 
exciting and ultimately beneficial to the 
entire Investment community. 

After reviewing the record In this 
rulemaking proceeding. the Commission 
continues to believe that, because 
transfel' agents occupy a crucial role in 
making the nation's securities markets 
safe and efficient. it Is Important that 
transfer agents observe reasonable, 
uniform minimum performance 
standards.' Moreover, In view of recent 
and anticipated accelerating trading 
volume. and in view of the increasing 
dependence of most financial 
institutions on efficient. safe and 
economical clearance and settlement 
systems, it is paramount that all 
registered transfer agents routinely 
operate In Wl\3'G that ensure promptness 
and accuracy in transfer agent activities. 

With respect to the scope of the rules 
as proposed in the October Release. the 
Investment Company Ins:titute (the 
"ICI") and several transf'er agents for 
mutual funds urged the Commission to 
exempt from the proposed rules 
registered transfer agents that perform 
transfer agent functions for redeemable 
securities issued by companies 
registered under the Investment 
Company Act of 1940. Thesll 
commenters asserted that these transfer 
agents and their activities al'e already 
Bubject to regulation. through 
requirements ur.der the Investment 
Company Act. In addition, these 
commenters noted that most of these 
securities issued by companies 
registered under that Act are issued and 
transferred In uncertificated form and 
argued. drawing a parallel to the 
Commission's "Turnaround Rules"'o and 
the general exemption granted with 
respect to those rules,'l that proposed 

Rules 17Ad-9 through 17Ad-13 
appeared to be designed essentially for 
transfer and processing of certificated 
securities. 

The Commission believes. however. 
that exemptions respecting 
uncertificated securities. although 
appropriate in regulations governing 
transfer agent processing and 
turnaround of certificates and 
certificate-related items presented for 
transfer. are Inappropriate in regulations 
regarding registered transfer agents' 
accurate creation and maintenance of 
issuer securityholder records and 
safeguarding of funds and securities in 
their operations. Indeed, In the absence 
of certificates reflecting the rights of 
securityholders, the Integrity of an 
issuer's securityholder records is 
critically dependent on the controls and 
safeguards relating to its transfer agent's 
operations. Moreover. since critical 
records are maintained by mutual fund 
transfer agents on behalf of many 
investment company issuers, these 
transfer agents have direct 
respoDlJibiUty for the integrity of Issuer 
ser.urityholder records and the adequacy 
of related transfer agent controls. 
Responsibilities derived from the 
issuer's obligations to sllcurityholders 
wlder applicable law, including the 
Investment Company Act, It while 
important. cannot be controlling, Thus, 
the Commission declines at this time to 
adopt the exemption requested by ICI. 

B. Rule 17Ad-9-Definitions 

Proposed Rule 17Ad-9 would define 
the principal terms used throughout 
proposed Rules l1Ad-10 through 13, 
Including the tlmDB "certificate detail," 
"debit," "credit." "C18ster securityholder 
me" and "l'eCOrd difference." The 
definitions dre:¥ significant comment. 

Pr:'tposed paragraph (a) of t!le rule 
would define the term "certificate 
detsU" to include certain minimum 
identifying informati01'l. about securities 

5-AlI06O 0045(OJX20--IUN-U-IO:l I: II) 
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which transfer agent experience has 
shown to be important to the 
maintenance of acccurate securityholder 
records and to the efficient and effective 
research of inaccuracies in the master 
securityholder file. "Certificate detail" 
would include. at a minimum: the 
certificate number: the number of shares 
of equity securities or the principal 
dollar amount of debt securities 
represented by the certificate; the 
securityholder's registration (registered 
owner's name) and address; the date the 
certificate was issued; the cancellation 
date of the certificate; and. in the case of 
redeemable securities of investment 
companies, an appropriate description 
of the transaction for each debit and 
credit being posted (e.g., "purchase." 
"redemption," or "transfer"). 

One commenter suggested that, 
notwithstanding the proposed 
requirement that transfer agents 
maintain certain minimum certificate 
detail, issuers should be permitted, in 
their discretion, to waive certain of 
these items that comprise certificate 
detail. The Commission believes. 
however. that it is important for all 
registered transfer agents to maintain 
certain standard information about 
securities, particularly since the 
component parts of the national system 
for the clearance and settlement of 
securities transactions are becoming 
increasingly integrated. IS Indeed, 
requiri~ standard minimum certificate 
detail is likely to be essential to 
effective development of "book-entry 
transfer" of securities ownership.lf 

In response to comments from the 
Investment Company Institute and 
several registered transfer agents, the 
Commission is modifying the definition 
of "certificate detail" to clarify that that 
term applies to information about both 
certificated and uncertificated securities 
and related account detail. The 
Commission is also amending paragraph 
(a)(7) to clarify that. with respect to 

IISignificantly. in r.n effort to increaae 
immoblization and to improve efficiency in handlina 
aecur\tiel certificates. ~tered tI'1UWer agenll. in 
conjunction with registered aecuritiea depMitoriea. 
have developed transfer agent custodian proara1 £. 

Under DrM! IUch prognom, DTC"I PAST ~ 

tralllfer agt'IllI mainllin custody of an "omnim.." 
balance IeCUrity certificate repreaentiQa the 
positions that me hold. for ill partidpaIlllln that 
luue. See Securities BxchantJe Act Release No. 
19878 (April IS. 1983) 48 f'R 17t1Ot ("pr'J 25. 1") 
and DTC Participant OperatiQa Proc:edwa. !Wt:tion 
D. 

,. Book-entry ayltema :'or the tnuIafer. purchan 
and redemption of aharetl are now uaed extenlIively 
by registered invewtment companiel and their 
tranefer agenll. In the futuJ1I. book-entry IYI!ema 
well be UIed in connection with corporate Of other 
aecuriti_ ~ when apptcable CO!DJDefCial. 
corporate and other Itlte Iawl are amended to 
accommod.te lHIQ!I'tificated IIllQUitiel. 

~A210ti0 !lOoW(03X20-JUN-83-10:11:21) 

open-end mutual fund shares, Ii transfer 
agent may designate a transaction as a 
transfer, purchase or redemption by 
using any appropriate notation or 
reference in the master securityholder 
file. 

In response to commenters who 
suggested that certain items of 
mformation. not previously proposed, 
become "required certificate detail," the 
Commission has added paragraph (a)(8) 
to the proposed definition. That 
paragraph would require a transfer 
agent that includes in its records non
minimum Items of information about 
cecurities or securityholders to maintain 
that information If that information Is 
reasonably necessary to the transfer 
agent's record difference resolution 
process. Such information could jnclude 
certificate number prefixes and suffixes, 
as well as taxpayer identification 
numbers. to the extent the transfer agent 
depends on either of these items of 
information in identifying or researching 
record differences. 16 

Paragraph (b) of Rule 17Ad-9, as 
proposed in the October Release, would 
define "master securityholder file" as 
"the official list of individual 
securityholder accounts." That file is the 
record reco8J1.ized by the issuer as the 
official listing of persons or entities tItat 
are the record owners of the Issuer's 
securities. 18 Because of the legal and 
operational importance of this listing. 
Rule 17Ad-10 requires that postings of 
certificate detail to the master 
securityholder file remain on the list 
until a debit to a securityholder account 
in the master securityholder file is 
appropriate. 

The Investment Company Institute 
and several registered transfer agents 
suggested a cltange in the definition of 
"master securityholder file" to allow a 
mutual fund transfer agent to use a 
number of interrelated files in lieu of 
one "master securltyholder file." They 

USeverai commentarl auaested that the 
certlficate DWllber prefix or .umx and lb. taxplyer 
identification number abouId be Included In the 
required minimum certificate detail. AccordIns to 
IOIIll! commentera. I tranIfer Ipnt that handIea 
many ~ or that hal multiple co-tranIfer ....ta 
mJaht hive to _pend activity on alllllllte:hlna
numbered certiflcatea If the prefix or Iuffix II not 
lmmedlately known. One _tar IlJII1BIed that 
taxplIyer ldentiftcati:m numben would IJIUtly 
enhance the muter IeClIrityholder me by al10wIng 
'"identlfication and proper aCCOlUlttns" UIOIIll 
COIIIIIlOII _ lICCIlUIIlI. The CommiIIion beU_ 
that the declaloo In Inc1ude theIe ItMlU of 
inf_tioo .. c:ertlficate detal111 better left to the 
~lioo ofqch reptered tranafer qent In tiPt 
of III record format. particularly Iince the taxpayer 
ldentificatioo IlUIIIber IIIupp\1ed voluntarily to the 
traDafer ....t by the IllCIIrityholder. 

to .... noted In the October Rei..... the muter 
aecurityholdm- me II Intended to be I)'DOIIJIIIOUI 
with the record referred to In ltlte corporate IIw .. 
the ~ltockhoIderIedrer" or "1toc1dJc,1der reptar." 

explained that current industry practice 
with respect to uncertificated securities 
is to maintain a group of three or more 
computer files, commonly linked by the 
securityholder's account number. Taken 
together, these files contain the required 
"certificate detail," 8S well as other 
useful account information. 

In response to these comments. the 
Commission is modifying the definition 
of "master securityholder file" to allow 
the master securityholder file to consist 
of multiple, but linked. automated files 
for uncertificated securities of open-end 
investment companies registered under 
the Investment Company Act of 1940. 
The Commission is not extending this 
modification to other securities issues 
because the Commissie- ''''derstands 
that, with respect to those issues, 
current Industry practice is to post 
certificate detail to a single maliler 
securityholder file. Furthermore. the 
Commission recognizes. as do most 
transfer agents. that maintaining a single 
record containing all critical certificate 
and account detail simplifies 
performance of transfer agent functions, 
contributes to efficient transfer agent 
operations, and promotes the accuracy 
of securityholder records. 

In the October Release, paragraphs (e) 
and (f) defined "credit" 8S "an addition 
of certificate detail to the master 
securityholder file because of the 
purchase or transfrr of a security," and 
"debit" as "a cancellation of certifiicste 
detail from the master securityholcller 
file because of the transfer or 
redemption of a security." The American 
Bankers Association and other 
commenters suggested that this 
definition of "credit" does not account 
for the Issuance of a replacement 
certificate for 8 lost security or the 
issuance of a new certificate in a 
different denomination than the old 
certificate. Similarly. these commeniers 
also suggested that the deflnlbun of 
"debit" does not account for the 
cancellation of a certificate that is lost 
or the cancellation of a certificate that 
bas been reissued in a different 
denomination. 17 

In response to these comments, the 
Commission Is modifying the definitiOJUl 
or "credit" and "debif' to broaden their 
scope as recommended and i. adding 
the term "Issued" to paragraph (a) of 
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Rule 17Ad-l0. Thus. "credit" and 
"debit." as defined in this Rule. and the 
prompt posting requirement of Rule 
17Ad-l0(a) now refer to any change in 
certificate detail reflected on the master 
securityholder file. 

As a related matter, some commenters 
noted that the proposed definition of 
"debit" appears to require that all 
certificate detail be purged from the 
master securityholder file in the event of 
a debIt. but that in practice some 
certificate detail, e.g., securityholder 
registration and address, should not be 
deleted from the file whenever there are 
other certificates outstanding in the 
particular securityholder account. IS For 
this reason, thl:! Commission is adding 
the word "appropriate" to the 
definitions of "credit" and "debit" to 
clarify that only appropriate elements of 
certificate detail need to be added to, or 
cancelled from, the master 
securityholder file in connection with 
each credit or debit. 

"fbe term "record difference" was 
defined in Rule l7Ad-9{g) of the October 
Release relative to two situations: first. 
when "the total number of shares or 
total principal dollar amount of 
securities in the master securityholder 
file does not equal the number of shares 
or principal dollar amount in the control 
book"; and second, when "the security 
transferred or redeemed contains 
certificate detail different from the 
certificate detail currently on the master 
securityholder file, which difference 
cannot be immediately resolved." 

The Stock Transfer Association, Inc. 
("STA") and other commenters sought 
clarification of the definition of "record 
difference" because of its importance to 
the buy-in requirement in proposed Rule 
l7Ad-lO. 19 Since those commenters 

.. The October Release also cited at least two 
reasons why certificate detail might continue to 
appear on the maeter securityholder file but 
nevertheless might relate to certificates that have 
been cancelled. i.e.• situations in which certificate 
detail may be retained on the files despite a credit 
or debit. First. many registered Iramfer agents 
retain information about fomler securityholders to 
comply with re<;uirements of the Internal Revenue 
Service that certain information be reported 
annually. Accordingly. tramfer agents generally do 
not purge their files more often than once a year. 
Second. some registered transfer allents retain 
certificate detail on the files as long as possible to 
facilitale research of potential record diffel'l"lce&. 

"The STA. for example. emphasized thaI there 
sre two entirely separate types of record 
differencee. The first is created by an unpostable 
debit. which is usually the result of a prior file error. 
Theee errors. while not routine. are not rare and 
generally represent clerical entry or past eystem 
conversion errors. This type of record difference 
results when equal debits and ::redits are presented 
and Iraneferred. but are not equally posted to thP. 
n.aster seeurityholder file. and does not represent a 
difference between the shares or debt amount 
authorized lind outstanding [as reflected in tnt' 
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opposed any buy-in requirement for the 
second type record difference. (i.e., aged 
record differences that do not reflect an 
actual physical overissuance of 
securities), those commenters suggested 
that the term "record difference" 
describe only situations involving actual 
physical overissuances. 

The Commission has determined to 
adopt the definition of "record 
difference" as proposed in the October 
Release. Retaining that definition will 
enable the Commission to continue to 
require, in Rule 17Ad-10, that 
recordkeeping transfer agents use 
diligent and continuous attention in 
resolving record differences that may 
not involve actual physical 
overissuances and, in Rule 17Ad-ll, 
that recordkeeping transfer agents 
report to issuers and ARAs respecting 
both types of record differences. 
NeverthelC:lis. as discussed below, 20 the 
Commission is responiling to the 
commenters' basic concern by 
narrowing the buy-in requirement 
respecting aged record differences in 
Rule 17Ad-lO. 

Paragraphs (c) and (d) as proposed 
would define the terms "subsidiary file" 
and "control book." Paragraphs (h). (i), 
m, and (k) of the rule define several 
types of transfer agents. The 
Commission received no substantive 
comments concerning these paragraphs 
and has determined to adopt them 
without modification. 

Finally, in response to requests for 
clarification from several commenters, 
the Commission is adding paragraph (1), 
concerning the term "file," to the 
definitions. That new definition clarifies 
that a registered transfer agent's files 
can consist of either automated or 
manual records. 

C. Rule 17Ad-1Q-Accurate Creation 
and Maintenance ofSecurityholder 
Files 

Paragraph (a). Proposed Rule 17Ad
lOra) would require each recordkeeping 
transfer agent to post promptly 
certificate detail to its master 
securityholder file after a security is 
transferred, purchased or redeemed. 
This rule also would require a 

control book} and the actual sharea or debt amount 
issued. 

The second type of record difference. the first 
type referred to in propoeed paragraph [g}. is, 
according to the STA. the only true out-of-balance 
condition. The condition exists whenever. for 
example. the shares issued and outstanding in the 
banda of the public exceed the shares authorized 
and reflected as outstanding in the control book. 
This error is most commonly created when shares 
are trallSferred over atop orders or when one class 
or aeries of aecurities is issued against another class 
or series. 

..see discussion in text at notes 28-31. infra. 

recordkeeping transfer agent to post any 
unreconciled portion of the debit and 
related certificate detail to a subsidiary 
file and maintain it there until 
resolved. 21 Furthermore, the transfer 
agent would be required to use diligent 
and continuous attention to research 
these discrepancies. Upon resolution, 
the item must b~ promptly p<'sted in 
accordance with the Rule. 

The Commission proJ:osed three 
specific categories of transfer agents 
and corresponding time frames within 
which posting would generally have to 
occur to be deemed "prompt." 22 For 
recordkeeping transfer agents tht.t are 
exempt transfer agents under Rule 
17Ad-14(b) 23 and that do not perform 
transfer agent functions for issuers of 
redeemable securities of registered 
investment companies. posting would be 
deemed prompt if certificate detail is 
posted within one month after the 
related security has been transferred. 
For non-exempt recorJkeeping transfer 
agents that perform transfer agent 
functions for issues with sustained low 
transfer volume, the prompt posting 
requirement would be satisfied if 
certificate detail is posted within five 
business days after transfer of the 
related security. For non-exempt 
recordkeeping transfer agents that 
perform transfer agent functions for 
issues with sustained high transfer 
volume, posting would be deemed 
prompt if certificate detail is posted 
within three business days following the 
transfer of the related secwity. ':.he 
Commission intended the same time 
frames to apply to the posting of co
transfer agent journals, except th~ { the 
posting period would commence upon 
receipt of the journals by the 
recordkeeping transfer agent. 

The Commission received thirty-four 
comment letters opposing the proposed 
"prompt" posting time frames. Five 
commenters objected to the proposal as 
unnecessary in light of current transfer 

21 A registered tramIer agency may reject 
securities presented for tramIer or redemption if 
appropriate under the Uniform Commercial Code. H 
rejection Is inappropriata. however. the transfer 
agent must procelJll the item in compliance with the 
Turnaround Rules. 

..As stated in the October Release. the prompt 
posting rulea are minimum standards that do not 
mandate the use of !lily particular type of 
recordkeeplng system. In additi".... a recordkeeplng 
transfer agent may post to its master securityholder 
file debits and credits prior to. or 
contentporaneoualy with. bl I in no case later than 
promptly after. the tramIer, pruchase or redemption 
of an item to which the dabits and credits relate. 

"ThIs rule exempts from certain of the 
Turnaround Rules. tramIer agents that receive 
during any six consecutive months fewer than 500 
iteml for tr8Il8fer 'Jlld fewer than 500 items for 
proc2l18lng. see 17 CFR UO.17Ad-4(b) (1982)• 
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agent efficiency. Twenty-six 
commenters favored either: (i) Less 
restrictive time frames for high and low 
volume issues,24 or (ii) a uniform time 
frame. 25 One transfer agent and two 
broker-dealers, however, favored more 
restrictive time frames. Seven issuer 
transfer agents opposed the proposed 
time frames to the extent that the 
proposal would require them to abandon 
"batch" posting. That technioue. which 
entails daily p'Jsting to a front-end 
8ubsidiary file and less frequent "batch" 
updating to the master securityholder 
file, minimizes costs by enabling issuers 
to allocate efficiently their computer 
facilities to various activities. Finally, 
ten commenters sought clarification 
concerning the time frame for posting 
certificate detail from co-agent trangfer 
journals and recommended that any 
posting requil'ement for recordkeeping 
transfer agents using co-transfer agents 
account for delays caused by mailing 
transfer journals. Thp.se commenters 
urged. in addition. that the posting time 
frames should not commence until the 
recordkeeping transfer agent receives 
the appropriate transfer records from 
the co-transfer agent. 

As a genel'al matter. the Commission 
believes that timely updating of the 
master securityholder file is essential 
since delayed po&ting or the failure to 
post may promote the proliferation of 
record inaccuracip3 that would impede 

"Most of the commenters n;)ted that only the 
ti,ree day prompt posting slandard woulrl impost: 
too severe a burd.m on their Gorrent proc:essing 
systems. Two co~ml!ntersopPf\sed the three day 
prompt posti,,!! standard beca:Lse the higher volump. 
issues requ:;..; more lime for p"sting to the master 
securityholder file. not less. as the Commission's 
proposal implied. 

Fiftp-en commenters suggested implementation of 
len restrictive time frames. and ten suggested that 
the cost of compliance might hindp.r transfer aljents' 
adherence to the three or five day prompt p<>sting 
standard. Several of th~se commenting transfer 
agenls slated that they could comply with a five day 
pr;;mpt posting standar:! with lillie additional 
financial or operational burden. Several others. 
mostly issuer transfer agents. viewed a two week or 
thirty day promp' posting standard as mo:e 
appropriate. StiU others did notstatA what their 
capabilities were. but expresse<: the view that the 
cusls of ~ompliance with a three day time frame 
would be excessive. Two con,mentefll indicated 
that the costs of coms:liance with the Rut... as 
proposed. may be so excessive 3S to fon:e certain 
transfer agents out of business. Both of these 
transfu agents. as well as the STA. ho' •ever. noted 
that most registered transfer arnts generally 
shoul<i be able to adhe~ !o a five day prompt 
posting standard. 

.. Five commenters sUllllested s uniform five day 
prompt posting standard; three slllll!ested a uniform 
threp. da) standard; one suggested a uniform tallo' 
day standard; alll.lthree commenters endorsed a 
uniform approach without suggesting any specific 
lime frame. Several endorsed a uniform prompt 
postinjJ standard because uniformi!)' would IIvoid 
confusion and potential competitive injury. In 
addition. they lIated that it would promote easy 
administration by transfer agents and their ARAs. 
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the accurate payment of dividends and 
interest and the processing of proxy 
solicitations. In response to the 
comments. however, the Commission 
has determined not to predicate posting 
time frames on the volume of items 
presented for transfer within each 
security issue. but instead, has decided 
to set a uniform five day prompt posting 
standard for registered, non-exempt 
transfer agents to correspond more 
accurately to the prevailinp industry 
standard as reflected in L....e comments. 
The Commission nonetheless urges all 
transfer agents to post with a view 
toward assuring maintenance of 
accurate securityholder records and 
encourages all registered transfer agents 
that now post on a same-day or next
day basis to continue that exemplary 
practice. 26 In addition, the Commission 
is extending the time frame for issuer 
transfer agents that batch post. Because 
of the limited number of issues 
transferred by issuers and the abse::lce 
of any evidence of problems resulting 
from the use of batching systems, the 
Commission believes that this flexibility 
is consistent with the objectives of the 
Rule. The Commission also has clarified 
transfer agents' posting obligations with 
respect to co-transfer agent journals. 
Thus, as adopted. Rule 17Ad-10(a) 
defines the term "prompt" to mean: 
the following number of days after issuance. 
purchase. transfer. or redemption of a 
security; 

(i) With respect to recordkeeping tra'1!lfer 
agents that are exempt transfer agents under 
§ 240.17Ad-4{b). 30 calendar days; 

(ii) With respect to recordkeeping transfer 
agents that: (i) Perform transfer agent 
functions solely for their own or their 
affiliated companies' securities issues, and 
(ii) employ batch procell'.ing systems. ten 
business days; and 

(iii) with respect to all other recordkeeping 
transfer agents. five business days; 
Provided. however. That all securities 
transferred prior to record date but posted 
subsequent meretl), shall be posted "as of' 
the record date. With respect to posting 

"In the October Release. the Commiuion aIao 
proposed to establish a 30 day posting time frame 
for registered transfer agents that handle 
insubstantial transfer volume. 80 that such transfer 
agents could post periodicaUy. Some commentefll 
objected to that exemption. asserting that transfer 
delays emanate with greater frequency from such 
transfer agents. The ConurJsaion. however. has 
determined not 10 change that proposal for two 
reallUns. F'lTSt. the introduction of a 30 day posting 
standard. while leas strict than the ~ra1 five-day 
standard. nonetheless introduces a uniform and 
reasonably strict discipl. 'le for exempttransfPl' 
agents, Second. the Com 'saion ia proposing today. 
in a separate release. that, '(empt transfer agents 
'.iho handle depository-eligit ''! securities 
tw'Il8round routine items witlu.. five business daya 
of their receipt That proposal. if adopted. would 
create significant discipline with respect to those 
tranafer funcliollll that most directly affect 
presentors. 

certificate detail from transfer journals 
received by the recordkeeping transfer agent 
from a co-transfer agent. the time frames set 
forth in [the above paragraph) shall 
commence upon receipt of those journals by 
the recordkeeping transfer agent. 

The definition of "prompt" now 
contains a proviso concerning posting 
"as of record date." Various commenters 
emphasized the importance of 
maintaining the master securityholder 
file in ways that reflect securities 
transferred prior to record date and that 
are thereby subject to record date 
protection. The phrase "as of the record 
date" is intended to afford 
recordkeeping transfer agents flexibility 
in posting debits and credits resulting 
from securities transferred immediately 
prior to record date and to enable those 
transfer agents to continue the 
customary practice of "leaving open" 
the master securityholder file to post 
those debits and credits whenever 
heavy transfer volume immediately 
prior to record date delayed posting 
those debits and credits by a day or two. 

The Commission believes the 
standards. as adopted. will be easier for 
registered transfer agents and ARAs to 
administer. In addition, although the 
Commission generally has relaxed the 
prompt posting standard, the 
Commission believes that the modified 
rules appropriately identify the 
performance standards minimally 
necessary to assure the maintenance of 
accurate securityholder records and 
correspond better to the needs and 
practices of responsible issuer. bank. 
and other registered transfer agents. 

The Commission is also adding "or 
issued" to the list of situations that may 
give rise to the need to post certificate 
detail to the master securityholder file. 
Thus, for example. Rule 17Ad-lOla) will 
apply to the PQsting of certificate detail 
related to the initial issuance of 
securitier. or to the issuance of 
replacement certificates. 

Numerous commenters sought 
clarification concerning retroactive 
application of the requirement in Rule 
17Ad-10{a) to maintain accurate 
securityholder files. More specifically. 
commenters questioned whether 
paragraph (a) would be interpreted to 
require registered transfer agents to 
reconstruct the master securityholder 
file for missing certificate detail 
respecting debita and credits posted 
prior to the effective date of this 
section.S? 

.. One COIIIJDeDter ~ that the Commlssion 
should require ..the previous records to be pulled to 
set up the certificate dtrtail from the manual records 
previously maintained." 
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In response to those inquiries, the 
Commission is adding new paragraph 
(h). That paragraph clarifies that 
registered transfer agents will not be 
rp.quired to reconstruct the master 
securityholder file to add certificate 
detail for securities transferred prior to 
the effective date of Rule 17Ad-IO. 
Paragraph (h), however, provides that 
subsequent to the effective date. 
successor I'ecordkeeping transfer agents 
that establish a new master 
securityholder file for a particular issue. 
or recordkeeping transier agents 
converting from manual to automated 
recordkeeping systems, must carry over 
certificate detail existing on the master 
st'curityholder file. 

Paragraph (b): The buy-in 
requirement. Proposed Rule 17Ad-IO{b) 
would require every regist~red 

recordkeeping transfer agent to maintain 
accurate master securityholder files and 
any necessary related subsidiary files. If 
a record difference exists and the 
recordkeeping transfer agent cannot 
resolve the difference within 6 months. 
the proposed rule would require the 
transfer agent to purchase in the open 
market ("buy-in") an amoWlt of 
securities sufficient to reduce the record 
difference. The transfer agent would 
also be required. by this Rule, to devote 
continuous and diligent attention to 
resolvins any record differences. 

In the October Release. the 
Commission indicated its initial belief 
that the "buy-in" provision. if adopted. 
would deter transfer agents from 
permitting record differences to accrue 
and, in that respect, would tend to 
reduce financial exposure to the transfer 
agent. issuer and securityholders. In 
addition. the Commission stated that the 
maintenance of a complete and accurate 
master securityholder file would assure 
securityholders that they are identified 
as such by the isauer and. aa a result. 
will receive all corporate distributions 
and communications. 

Most of the comments the 
Commission received reJaniing tMs 
provision endorsed the buy-in 
requirement. at least in limited 
circumstances. as a means of assuring 
accurate master aecurityholder files. U 

Several commenters. however. indicated 
that a buy-in requirement may be 
unnecessary.U aDd many com.menters 

"One c_lef I\IlIlJftted dlat tile CommisaiOll 
require alll'llC1H'd differuc:u 10 be lloutlbt ira witbiP 
one year of tile allie', effecb". dale to mat all 
recordkeeplnl mm. qmta would hit". COIIIp1ete 
.nd .CCUNIe fUll.. 

..For l!~ MVI'O COII!U1Il!DIen objectlId to the 
buy-in provitkm Ileu ~ qenle 
c:umntly ha". procedvru lOr rec:onciJma reccnd 
difhrelJlCU. Some comment.... died in_I 
proced1mn !hat llDlail perlodk l'll9OI1S 10 ..... '-r 
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objected to the Commission's broad 
proposal to require buy-ins for all record 
differences. For example. as noted 
previously, the STA emphasized the 
existence of two distinct categories of 
record differences and suggested that a 
buy-in be required only for a true out-of
balance condition. wherein the shares 
issued and outstanding exceed the 
shares authorized and outstanding and 
renected in the control book. (Most 
often. such an actual physical 
overissuance occurs when shares are 
transferred over stop orders or when 
one class or series of securities i8 iasued 
against another class or series.) Six 
commenters also sought clarification 
that the buy-in provision would not 
require a recordkeeping transfer agent to 
buy-in record differences caused by a 
regiatered co-transfer agent or a 
predecessor transfer agent. 

In response to these comments. the 
Commission is narrowing the scope of 
the proposed bey-in requirement to 
cover actual physical overiasuancea • 
created by transfers or i88usnces 
subsequent to the effective date of the 
Rule. rather than all record differences. 
While the Rule continues to require 
good-faith efforts by registered transfer 
agents to resolve all record differences. 
the Commission recognizes that. where 
no actual overi88uance has occurred. a 
strict buy-in requirement could impose 
coats on transfer agents which 
substantially exceed the potential 
financial exposure. In addition. to avoid 
any confusion. the Commission is 
removing the buy-in requirement from 
paragraph (b). 88 proposed, and ia 
placing the buy-in obligation. together 
with all relevant conaiderations. in a 
separate paragraph (g). Furthermore. in 
light of the comments JeQ!ived. the 
Commission has determined to modify 
the requirement that only reoordkeeping 
transfer agents are responsible for buy
ins; instead, the provision win require 
that tranafer agents responsible for the 
actual physical overi.auance8, including 

co-transfer agents. effect the "buy
ins:' :n 

With respect to actual physical 
overis-5uances. therefore. new- Rule 
17Ad-lO{g} will require: 

[a} registered transfer agent. in the event of 
any actual physical overiS8uance that such 
transfer agent caused and of which it has 
knowledge. shall wilhin thirty days of the 
discovery of such overis8uance. buy-in 
securitiee equal to the number of shares 
overiS8ued in the case of equity securi ties or 
the principal dollar amount overissued in the 
case of debt securities. This paragraph 
requires a buy-in by the transfer agent that 
erroneoualy issued the certificate(s) giving 
rise to the physical overissuance. 

Baaed upon the Commission's 
experience and the observations made 
by commenters during this rulemaking 
proceeding. there appear to be only 
three common instances of physical 
overisauance that necessitate a buy-in: 
(l) The transfer of a certificate over a 
stop order on the transfer agent's 
records; (2) the iaauance of 8 certificate 
("new certificate") in a dollar or share 
amount that exceeds the authorized 
donar or share amount of the certificate 
against which the new certificate was 
issued; and (3) the erroneous issuance of 
a certificate on cancellation of a 
certificate of a different security issue 
claas or aeriea (e.g., common for 
preferred). 

Paragraphs (e) and (d). Proposed 
paragraphs (cl and (d) of Rule 1.7Ad-IO 
would require, respectively. that every 
regi.tered ~transferagent: (1.) 
Promptly dispatch or mail to the 
recordkeeping transfer agent a record of 
certificate detail for every certificate 
cancelled and every certificate issued; 
and (2) promptly respond to all inquiries 
from the recordkeeping transfer agent 
regarding that record of certificate 
detail. As proposed in the October 
Release. the Commission would define 
"prompt" for both paragraphs. to 
require a ~transfer agent to perform its 
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obligations by the end of the next 
business day after the triggering event. 32 

The Commission received five 
comments stating that the definition of 
··prompt.'· for the purposes of these 
para8faphs. is too strict. 33 Commenters 
also suggested that propos:?d time 
frames be specified in the Rule. rather 
than in the release. In response, the 
Commission is relaxing somewhat the 
time frame for dispatch of certifica:e 
detail to the recordkeeping transfer 
agent to allow co--transfer agents to mail 
or dispatch certificate detail within two 
business days after transfer of 
certificates and is incorporating that 
time frame in Rule 17Ad-10{c}. The 
Commission believes that this change 
will reduce the burben associated with 
the propo&ed rule by enabling co-
transfer apnt, to dispatch certificate 
detail every other day, rather than daily. 
WhUe a two--day time frame is stricter 
than suggested by the commenfers, the 
Commission believes it important to 
assure thet recordkeeping transfer 
agents receive transfer journals near the 
date of transfer. so that the master 
securityholder file can be maintained 
from the issuer on a timely basis. 
Moreover. because dispatch of those 
journals commonly occurs after work 
associated with tran.fer is completed. 
the Commission believes that a two--day 
time frame will not be unduly 
burdensome. Indeed, lome commenters 
that perform cottansfer agent function.. 
as well as the STA. expressed approval 
of the strict time frame originally 
proposed. Furthermore. because of the 
critical need to post promptly debit. and 
credits around record date. Rule l1Ad
IO(c), 8S modified. requires co·transfer 
Bsenta to dispatch on a daily basis 
certificate detail concerning transfera 
that occur within five business days of 
record date, This will enable 
recordlteeping transfer asents to {)OIt 
appropriate credits and debits promptly 
at the time such posting is most 
important and should, to some extent, 
relieve posting backlogs Deat record 
date, 

Also. in response to commenters' 
suggestions that the ruln provide co-
transfer B,ents with suitable time to 

-In tlut ea.. of plll'ql'llpb (el. lh tritPtlDI-t 
ia the lIecomp!llIhment of t1'llDalttr of • MCUrity: 1ft 
the e... of parqrapb (d). the lrIgIlrlllf _t is 
nJCltlpt of IU1 mq'*Y fmm • flIClmIk..,.. traaler 
.pnt. 

"With reptd to pvqr8Fll (e). thne co_ten 
.t.tltd that a thne day .randard aItouId be ackIpWd.
With ntlJ'td \0 parqrapll (dl.__m 
'uanted • Aft day .tandatd. The ftftIl_ter
'uau- with reprd to both ~ :c).ad
td). that 11I_ be .flll... no ti_!!mit Of. JI"''*llap 
req".lrellltlllt -Ioaou. t? that ••tab1iataed for tha 
I\Imamund of rwtlna it__ p_ted rot traIWer. 
puI'tUllnt to I 240.11Ach2, 
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research aged transfer records 
whenever they receive inquiries from 
recordkeeping transfer agents, the 
Commission is extending the minimum 
response Ume required by Rule 17Ad
10{d) to require a response within five 
business days of the inquiry. This time 
frame parallels the requirements of Rule 
17Ad-S. 

Finally, to facilitate compliance with 
the reporting provisions of Rule 11Ad
11, the Commission is requiring co-
transfer agents to mail recordkeeping 
transfer agents, within three business 
days of the end of each month. a record 
of all buy-ins executed by the co-
transfer agent during the preceding 
month. Because this requirement 
concerns a special communication 
between co--transfer agents that the 
proposed rules necessarily 
contemplated but did not specifically 
mention. the Commission is adding 
appropriate languase to paragraph (c). 

Paragraph (e). Paragraph (e) of 
Proposed Rule 17Ad-10 would require 
every registered recordkeeping transfer 
agent to "maintain and keep cument an 
accurate control book for each issue of 
securities." The control book (along with 
the master aecurityholder file) i. a basic 
source used by transfer agents to 
determine the nature and extent of 
record differences. This Rule would 
require that a change in the control book 
not be made "except upon written 
authorisation from a duly authorized 
a,enl of the isauer." As understood by 
the only commenter to address this 
parasrapb. the Commiuion intends the 
phrase "written authorization" in this 
parqraph to include a blanket written 
authorization to make necessary 
changes in the control book and 
accordinaJy is adopting paragraph (e) as 
propoaed. 

Porogroph (D. Proposed Rule 17Ad
10(1) would require recordkeepintJ 
transfer apnts to retain. for a period of 
six yean. a copy of all certificate detail 
purged from ~ maaler aecurityboJdet" 
file. This requirement was proposed to 
facilitate the resolution of record 
differences by recordkeepin& transfer 
agents. 

The Commiuion received several 
commenta addreuiDI the appropriate 
length or time feri' whicb p1llI8d 
certificate detaillhould be retained. The 
STA auaeeted that purged certificate 
detail need be retained only for thtee 
yean. 8. Two commenten. however. 

$On. STA _ted tbla• .,... wwId be Cl1ItIIiIIIIAt 
widt odler Com"I!,.km .-tdretnCfcm 
requinmeDIIl rot ftIIatend 1nDalw....nd that 
moat. If DOt ail.-td diffaance. _ to JlPt ad 
..-'-'-u wItIaiD tfJne,..,.. 

suggested indefinite retention of purged 
certificate detail. One of these stated 
that it recently reconciled an account 
imbalance Oldy after searching through 
securityholder records dating back more 
than twenty years. 

The Commission continues to believe 
that a six year record maintenance 
requirement is desirable to facilitate the 
reaolution of record differences and 
therefore, is adopting paragraph (0 as 
proposed. Although not required by this 
paragraph. the Commission encourages 
registered transfer agents that retain 
purged certificate detail for periods of 
time in excess of six years to continue 
that exemplary practice. 

Three commenters questioned who 
should be required to maintain purged 
certificate detail in the event a transfer 
agent terminates its engagement with an 
iuuer, and suggested that. under these 
circumstances. the issuer would be the 
appropriate party. In addition, the STA 
noted that the obliption should be 
passed on to the successor transfer 
agent. ifand when such an appointment 
is made. In response, the Commission 
bas modified paragraph (I) to permit 
recordkeepq transfer agents to give 
record. to the issuer or an outside 
service bureau, to be maintained or 
preserved in accordance with Rules 
17Ad-7(1) or 17Ad-7(g), provided the 
coorlitiona in thotIe rules aT" satisfied. 

D. Rule 17A~11-lteportins 
Requirements 

Rule 11Ad-11 govetnll reports 
regarding aged record differences, buy· 
ins and instances of failure to post 
certificate detail to securityholder files. 
The Commission believes that the 
reportina requirements would further 
two objectives. YU'St. the reports would 
provide issuers with information 
neceaary fa make informed decisions 
about whether the transfer agent is 
perfonnina its recordkeeping functions 
in a satisfactory manner. and whether 
the amount of aged record differences i. 
sufficiently serious to require disclosure 
to securityholders.1n this manner, the 
reports should enhance the ability of 
iauers to monitor transfer apnt 
performanc:e. thereby reducing the need 
for dire<:t government intervention. 

Second. the reports provide regulatory 
authorities with timely information 
conc:emintI the source and extent of 
aged record differences and buy-iu and 
the identity of feIlsted tranafer apnts 
who are experiencing serious difficultin 
in postiDa their recorda.• Armed with 
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such reports, regulatory authoriUes 
should be able to focus their limited 
resourcelJ more effectively on those 
transfer agents whose performance may 
represent potential harm to investors or 
a threat to the smooth operation of the 
national system for clearance and 
settlement of securities transactions. For 
these reasons, the Commission has 
determined to adopt Rule 17Ad-11 with 
the modifications discussed below. 

Reports to Issuers. 3lI As proposed in 
the October Release, paralP'sph (a) of 
Rule 17Ad-11 would require registered 
recordkeeping transfer agents (except 
those tha t perform transfer agent 
functions solely for their own securities) 
to report to the chief executive officer of 
the affected issuer, within ten business 
days following the end of each month. 
regarding aged record differences in 
each Issue for which it acts a& 
recordkeeping transfer apnt wben 
either: {i} The aglelate principal dollar 
amount of debt securities or the 
aaregate market value 51 of equity 
secl;ritie& for an record differences in 
that issue that have existed for more 
than 30 calendar days {7 calendar days 
in the ca8e of redeemable securities 
issued by a registered openend 
investment company} exceeda $fiO,OOO· 
or {Ii} the total number of shares of 
equity securities comprisina record 
differences in that issue that have 
existed for more than 30 calendar days 
(7 calendar days in the case of 
redeemable securities issued by Il 
registered open-end investment 
company) exceeds 10.000 share. and 
$10,000. Each report would aet forth. for 
each issue of securities, the amount of 
the record difference. the reaeons for the 
record difference and the steps beiDI 
taken to resolve the record difference. 

ftlI!.tered tnMfer apnt8 dlat lift not ~ 
their I'WlI:oo. prvlIlptJy or accurately SM 
I :MO.l'1AO-10(al aad Ibt, 

"Under the Rw. a. adOflmt puqrap6 la)
dllllllltll "1.._ apitaliHlioft" _ ..... record 
lllff.rence" for putpOHlI of aw.l'1A,O.-ll. Plantrapb 
(bl••1 ado,tfld. Mia fwttt tile ~ 
concllmllllll'epOl1ll to iaa-. ~ ,...,.pb 
(d), al adoJlted. .... OIot tIltI ~ t:Ofthml 01 
th.M l'tl\J01'1l. 

"Rw.17A6-11(.) iJrOvidw tIltIt _net yaJue 
mUllt be dct.tml1Ied aa of die I... ~ "'y OIl 
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ntJlOl1lnlf period. 
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Inaafar -.m pvata to iii. mutat ~ lUa 
1M lrllllfat to B 01 5OJJDl) a.twa...posta to a 
.ulllldllUJ •• debit of 5WlIIU.,. to A. For 
Purpotft of~~. raportilt
ntqulrttd. tIltI ..._ lIlUlat ..... of !bAlI 
ttllntaCtlcm -.kI ba__(not hlO.fIQDl. 

In response to suggestions from eigtht 
commenters, the Commission is 
changing the requirement of proposed 
paragraph (a}(3) that reKistered 
recordkeeping transfer agents (except 
those that perform transfer agent 
functions solely for their own securities) 
send reports under this section to the 
chief executive officer of the affected 
issuer. While the proposed rule was 
intended to produce reports that had an 
impact on the issuer, the commenters 
recoJIl.mended that reports to the 
corporate official that performs 
corporate secretarial functions would be 
most likely to stimulate responsive 
corporate action. Accordingly, the 
Commission is requiring. in amended 
paragrapb (b}(3), that reports of aged 
record differences be sent by the 
registered transfer agent to the official 
performing corporate secretary 
functions for a corporate issuer and to 
the chief financial officer of the issuer in 
the caae of municipal securities. 

Altho. three commentera Sup8ted 
requiring reports only where there is a 
true overiuuance and not wbere aged 
record differences result from mere 
clerical errors, the rule, as adopted. will 
continue to require reporta concernins 
all aaed record differences. The 
Commis8ion believes that such 
information. if timely and complete, can 
provide an early warnin8 to iasuera that 
a registered transfer apnt may be 
performing its reeordkeepins functions 
1n an unsatisfactory manner or in a 
manner that could harm the issuer"s 
securitybolders and financial 
intermediaries. For these reasons. the 
Commimon is also retaining the 
requirement of monthly reports to 
luuera as propoeed in the October 
Release, despite some comments 
SUlP8tins Ie.. frequent reports. 
Moreover, since aged record difference 
reports to ARAa will only be required 
quarterly and only when .....te aged 
record differences exceed federal 
interest Ihresholda, monthly reports to 
affected issuen may enable resolution 
of these record differences through 
lnuer involvement without federal 
resuJatory intervention. 

Severa! commenter8 expreued 
concem that requiring reports for record 
diffueDc::n that are qed only seven 
days in the caae of redeemable 
securities ofnptered open-end 
inv..tment companie8 would not 
provide adequate oppoItunlty for 
reaiatend transfer agents to resolve 
thoR record ditfenmceL In partialJar. 
two tDUtual fund transfer ageub DOted 
that Section 22(e} of the lnvestDlent 
Company Act of lIMO allowa them aeven 
days to JM'OC8U redemptiona and that 

requiring reports of record differences 
aged only seven additional days 
substantially limits the opportunity to 
resolve those record differences. For this 
reason. those transfer agents suggested 
that a period of thirty days be afforded 
to resolve record differences in 
redeemable securities iesues of 
registered open-end investment 
companies before reporting to issuers. 

In response to these comments, the 
Commission is adopting a uniform 
thirty-day timeframe after which aged 
record differences must be reported to 
issuers. The Commission believes that 
thirty days provides adequate time for 
IDOst mutual fund transfer agents to 
resolve most record differences and that 
those record differences not resolved 
within thirty days sbould be reported to 
issuers. 

Many commenters expressed a 
general concern that the proposed 
thresholds for reports to affected issuers 
regardinIJ aged record differences would 
result in routine and frequent reports, 
thus ensuring only issuer apathy.
Several commenters responded more 
specifically to the inquiry in the October 
Release whether the reporting 
threaholds should be based on a certain 
doUar amount or a set percentage of the 
outstanding aecurities issued. Most of 
these commenters suggested the 
Commission use a set percentage of the 
outstanding shares, since rigid doUar 
amounts tend to lose their validity over 
time. One commenter. bowever, 
specificaUy rejected the use of a set 
percentage. arguing instead that settinl 
a uniform dollar amount facilitates 
maximum adherence to the rule. 

In response to those varying 
comments. the Commiaaion bas 
detennined to adopt tiered dollar 
thresholds that depend on issuer 
capitalization.-1he Commiaaion bas 
decided not to adopt a uniform 
percentap of outstanding securities as a 
thresboJd because such a threshold does 
not accommodate me wide range of 
market values for equity issues or relate 
the level of financial exposure to iaauer 
capitalization u weD as a dollar 
threshold. In addition. in an effort to 
avoid setting a dollar threshold level 
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that is. for some issues. too high and. for 
other issues. too low. the Commission 
has developed the tiered approach and 
has relied in some respects on 
comrnenters' suggestions in setting 
threshold levels. 

In light of the revisions to the buy-in 
requirement of Rule l1Ad-l0, the 
Commission is adding in paragraph 
(b)(Z) of Rule 17Ad-ll a requirement of 
reports by recordkeeping transfer agents 
to affected issuers regarding all buy-ins 
executed by transfer agents pursuant to 
Rule 17Ad-l0. Moreover. as discussed 
above."' so that recordkeeping transfer 
agents have aU the information 
necessary to prepare complete reports to 
issuers. Rule 17Ad-10(c)(Z) requires co
transfer agents to report to the 
recordkeeping transfer agent any buy
ins executed pursuant to Rule 17Ad
10(g). 

Reports to Appropriate R#JBuJatory 
Agencies. As proposed in the October 
Release. Rule 17Ad-ll(b) would require 
a recordkeeping transfer agent to file 
with its ARA in accordance with Rule 
17Ad-z(h) a report containing the 
infonnation specified in paragraph 
(a)(2)·' within ten business days 
following the end of each month when 
the a88"'gate market value of record 
differences for all issues handled by that 
transfer agent exceeds certain levels." 
Under the adopted Rule. the 
requirements concerning report. to 
ARAB are contained in paragraph (c). 
and the required content of the reports 
concemins aged record differences and 
buy-ins is set out in paragraph (d). 

The Investment Company Institute 
and two mutual fund transfer agents 
indicated their belief that a rule 
requiring reports of aged record 
differences to ARAs duplicates the 
existing requirement to file Form N-IR 
with the Commission on an annual 
basis. The inlormation filed on an 
annual basis by open-end reaIstel'1ld 
investment companies on Form N-IR. 
however. concems only delayed. lost 
and cancelled orders and does not 
provide timely m.."ormation to &1Aa 
re8pecti08 the aource and extent of aged 
record differences and buy-ina or the 
identity of retiatered transfer agen" 
that are experiencln8 difficulties in 
pOltina their records. Acc:ordinalY. the 
Commission continues to believe that 
reports to ARAs concernintl those 
operational detaila win create a unique 
and important early warning and 
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monitoring program respecting transfer 
agent penonnance and should be filed 
by all registered transfer agents. 
including mutual fund transfer agents. 

In response to requests from several 
commenters. the Commission is 
modifying the Rule to require reports to 
ARAs on a quarterly. rather than 
monthly basis. Moreover. the rule 
provides that, if ARA reports are 
required for a particular recordkeeping 
transfer agent, that transfer agent may. 
in lieu of preparing a new document, file 
copies of relevant reports sent to issuers 
pursuant to paragraph (b). MOl'1lover. to 
the extent those reports do not disclose 
all aged record differences in issues for 
which the recordkeeping transfer agent 
maintains the master aecurityholder file, 
the Rule permits the recordkeeping 
transfer agent to disclose those aged 
record differences in an attachment or 
cover letter. 

Commenters suggested various 
threshold levels for reporting to ARAs 
aged record differences." Because the 
frequency of ARA reports is being 
extended from monthly to quarterly. and 
because some oommenters assumed that 
the required reports would concem only 
record differences that constitute actual 
over-iseuances. the Commission is 
adding an additional upper-level 
category and is increasing substantially 
the dollar threshold levels. 46 

For the same reasons tnat the 
Commission has determined to require 
reports to issuers of buy-ina in amended 
paragraph (h)(Z). the Commission is 
requiring quarterly reports to ARAa of 
certain buy-ina in new paragraph (c)(2). 
These reports must disclose the amount 
of all buy-ina executed pursuant to Rule 
17Ad-lO(g) by all relevant transfer 
agenta for is8Uft for which the 
recordkeepins transfer agent maintains 
the master securilyholder file, and must 
be filed whenever the aggregate market 
value of all such buy-ins durin8 that 
quarter exceeds $100,000. 

As proposed. paragraph (e) of Rule 
17Ad-ll focused on problems 
experienced by registered transfer 
agents in posting certificate detail to 
their securityholder records. This 
paragraph would require a 
recordkeeping transfer agent to report 
immediately to its ARA when any debits 
or credits for securities transferred. 
purchased. redeemed or issued are 
unposted to the master securityholder 
and/or subsidiary files for more than 
five busineu days after debits or credits 
are required to be posted to the master 
securityholder file under Rule 17Ad-10. 
As indicated in paragraph (c)(3). the 
report would state the existence of 
unposted debits and credits and would 
indicate the steps being taken to correct 
the situation. 

Most commenters on this Rule were 
concerned that five business days from 
the posting time proposed in Rule 17Ad
10 would be insufficient to enable 
resolution of problems that relate to co
transfer agent journals or non-routine 
items. Two of the commenters suggested 
exempting from the reporting 
requirement the posting of co-agent 
journal input and other "unusual event 
processing." since the posting and 
issuance of physical certificates should 
have a higher priority. 

The Commission believes that the 
changes in poetin8 time frames set fort.1:l 
in Rule 17Ad-10 should resolve theae 
commenters' concerns. In the event a 
recordkeeping transfer agent requires 
more than five days from transfer to 
resolve record differences, the 
Commisaion believes that the 
recordkeepins transfer agent 
nevertheleu should post the credit to 
the master aecurityholder file and the 
debit to a au~ file, 8S required by 
Role 17Ad-lO(a). At that point, no report 
would be required under Rule 17Ad-ll. 
Moreover. in such an inatance. the 
certificates to which the debit and credit 
relate will already have been cancelled 
and iuued. and the mere existence of a 
record difference should not justify
nesIect in posting the relevant debits 
and credits. Thus. the Commission is 
adopting paragraph (e). redesignated as 
parasraph (c)(3). without significant 
modification. 

MiIJCl11Janeow. Provisions. Paragraph 
(d). propoeed as parasraph (a)(2). drew 
no auba1antial comment, althoush some 
commenten requuted clarification 
concerning the information that may be 
disclosed in reports. That paragraph, as 
adopted. sets out the information 
required to be contained in the reports 
of record differences (paragraph (d)(l)) 
and buy-ins (paragraph (d)(2)). Both 
parasrapbs (d)(l) and (d)(2) require the 
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reports to issuers and ARAs to specify 
the prmcipal dollar amount of debt 
securities or the number of shares and 
related market value of equity securities 
comprising the aged record differences 
or the buy-ins and the reason for the 
aged record differences or buy-ins. In 
addition. paragraph (d](l] requires those 
reports to state the steps beinS taken to 
resolve any aged record difference. and 
paragraph (d}(2) requires reports to 
identify the entity that executed any 
buy-in. Furthermore. in response to 
comment•. paragraph (d}(l) is being 
clarified to indicate thaI aged record 
differences that existed before the 
effective date of the rules must be 
reported to issuers and ARAs. The 
Commission believes lhat issuers and 
ARAs should be informed of the 
prowess made by the current 
recordkeeping transfer agent in 
resolVing these aged record 
differences... 

Proposed paragraph (d) would provide 
the basis for calculating market value 
for purposes of Rule 17Ad-ll. According 
to this paragraph. the market value of an 
issue would be determined as of the last 
business day of each month. One 
commenter explained that it cannot 
always obtain a quotatior. as of the last 
business day of the month. especially 
for small iSSUlls with low transfer 
volume. This commenter suaested 
instead that the rule allow a"last 
available" quotation or a letter from the 
inuer statina the approximate per share 
value. Another commenter requested 
clarification of the source of the market 
value. especially as it applies to over
the-counter securities or thinly traded 
bond issuea, 

In response to the commenten' 
concerns, the Commiuion is modifying 
the paragraph, resdesianated as 
paragraph (eJ. to aUow registered 
Iransfer agents to determine the market 
value 8Il of the Isst bu.'n... day on 
which market value information is 
available in the reporting period. For 
example. reporting tranafet agents may 
use the latest publicly disaeminated 
quotation in the ",potting period. 
Transfer apots should. however. make 
1:1 sood h th effort to obtain an ac:curate 
market vltlue for the security. For 
example. with respect to securities not 
listed on an exchange or for which price 
quotations are available in the 
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NASDAQ System. transfer agents 
generally should not rely on 
"representative quotations" printed in 
the "pink" or "white sheets" without. 
either directly through market makers in 
the security or indirectly through the 
issuer. confirming the actual price at 
which the security is trading, 

Finally. the Commission is adopting 
paragraph (0 of Rule 17Ad-11. proposed 
8S paragraph (e), without modification. 
That paragraph requires reporting 
registered transfer agents to retain a 
copy of any report filed under this rule 
for three years. the first year in an easily 
accessible place. 

E. Rule 17Ad-12-Safesuarding Funds 
and Securities 

Proposed Rule 17Ad-12 would require 
registered transfer agents to safesuard 
funds and securities used in transfer 
agent operations by prohibiting them 
from taking any action with respect to 
those funds or securities unless the 
transfer agent has tskell appropriate 
stepe to ensure the safeguarding of those 
funds and securities. Proposed Rule 
l1Ad-12, bowever, would provide 
registered transfer agent. with 
considerable flexibility in adopting 
messtu'e!l to safeguard funds and 
securities. because the appropriate .tept 
would be tested "in liBht of all facts and 
circumstances," Although the 
Commission listed in the October 
Release several safeguarding measures 
that could be implemented.41 the 
Commission noted that each transfer 
agent should exercise responsible 
discretion 41 in adopting safeguards 
appropriate for ita own operations. 

The Commisaion received seventeen 
commenta concerning this proposed 
rule, Overall. the comments favored the 
general purpose of the proposed rule. 
Several commenters, however. criticized 

the construction of the rule insofar as it 
appeared to require transfer agents that 
violate Ihis rule to halt all transfer agent 
activities. which. in tu."I1. would force 
such transfer agents to violate other 
regulations, including the turnaround 
requirements of Rule 17Ad-2. Other 
commenters sought clarification that 
compliance with this rule would not 
require adoption of security measures 
that were not cost-justified. 41 Three 
commenters suggested that a minimum 
insurance requirement would prevent 
the need for installing unnecessary 
safeguards and would at the same time 
help transfer agents minimize costs. 

The Commission continues to beHeve 
that the adoption oflhis rule is desirable 
because it would establish a clear and 
straightforward legal standard regarding 
transfer agents' responsibilities to 
safeguard funds and securities. In 
response to these comments. however, 
the Commission is restating this rule to 
require affirmatively that registered 
transfer agents auUJe that funds and 
securities used in their transfer agent 
operations are adequately safeguarded. 
Rule 17Ad-12. as modified. thus will not 
require a transfer agent to cease acting 
as such upon violation of this Rule. In 
addition, the Commission is adding to 
the Rule the followinB provision
c:oncerniD8 the relevance of cost 
COD8iderations in making decisions 
respecting various safeguarding 
mechanisms and procedures: 

In evaluatiD; which pal1icuIar I8fesuards 
and procedures must be employed. the cost of 
various safepanJa and proeedure3 8S weD a8 
the nature and dejree of potential financial 
f!XpOlIW1! ate two nrlevant factors. 

This change should clarify that the 
decision to select amons various 
safeguards can be based upon. among 
other factors, the cost-effectiveness of 
particular alternative aafeguards.in light 
of each transfer agent's particular 
operations and risks. 

In the October Release. the 
Commiuion noted that transfer agents 
registered with the Commission should 
exerciae caution in hiring personnel who 
had been convicted within the previous 
ten yeara of any crime involving 
dishonesty Of a breach of trust and 
ahouJd establi.h amtable safeguards 
prior to authorizing acce88 by such 
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personnel to funds. securities or records 
in the possession of the transfer agent. 
Two commenters expressed concern 
that exclusion of such personnel from 
employment under certain 
circumstances may violate federal laws 
prohibiting discriminatory hiring 
practices. 

The Commission believes that 
relevant criminal history is one factor to 
be considered by registered transfer 
agents in making employment decisions 
regarding staff assignments that entail 
access to funds or securities. L,deed. the 
Commission believes that Sections17A 
and 17(0(2) of the Act explicitly make it 
legitimate to include criminal history as 
one among several employment-related 
factors. $0 Althouah the Commission 
believes that an applicant's criminal 
record may be relevant in employment 
decisions and interprets Rule 17Ad·12 to 
authorize consideration of that factor in 
making employment decisions, the 
Commission emphasizes that such 
decisions remain within the responsible 
discretion of traesfer agent management 
in lisht of all facts and circumstances. 
Relevant facts and circumstances could 
include the nature of the prior violation, 
the type of employment activities and 
the nature of controls over the 
applicant's future activities and access 
to funds or securities. 

F. Rule 17Ad-13--.4.nnuQ!SI"dy and 
Evaluation of Internal Accountill8 
Controls 

The October Proposal Pr:>poaed Rule 
17Ad-13 would require certain 
registered transfer apnts to obtain a 
report by an independent accountant on 
the adequacy of internal accountina 
controls relative to the transfer apnts' 
operations. The propoeaJ would exempt 
registered transfer aaenbl that perfonn 
transfer agent functions for their own 
securities, for NCU."iti.. iasued by 
wholly owned subsidiaries or for 
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securities issued by other corporations 
that own 100% of the capital stock of the 
registered transfer agents [collectively. 
"issuer transfer agents"). The proposal 
also would exempt certain other 
registered transfer agents that qualify 
under Rule 17Ad-13(f) [generally. 
transfer agents that are small businesses 
(referred to in this release 8S "small 
transfer agents")}. The proposal alsa 
would pennit the federal bank 
regulatory agencies to exempt bank 
transfer agents subject to their 
jurisdiction that are not otherwise 
exempt as small transfer agents or 
issuer-transfer agent., provided that a 
report similar in scope to the report 
raquired by Rule 17Ad-13 is prepared by 
the bank's internal auditors for the 
bank's Board of Directors or an audit 
committee of the Board of Directors. 
Therefore, assuming the federal bank 
regulators took appropriate action. the 
proposal would apply primarily to nan
bank profes.ional registered transfer 
agents that perform transfer agent 
activities on behalf of other issuers. 

The report, as proposed.II would be 
required to be prepared annually by an 
independent accountant and would be 
filed with the ARA. The report would be 
based on a study and evaluation of the 
system of internal accounting control 
used in the transfer agent's openationa II 
and would desaibe and comment on 
any material inadequacy found to axial. 
as of the date of the exwnation. or 
would slate that the study and 
evaluation did nat disclose any material 
inadequacy.II 

If the accountant's repert specified 
any "material inadequacle.... proposed 
paragraph (d) would require the transfer 
agent rec:etving that report to incticate, in 
writtna. to ibl appropriate regulatory 
agency and to the accountant within 
thirty calendar days of receipt of the 
accountant's report, the comldive 
action taken. or planned to be taken. by 
the transfer agent. Sixty calenc:a.r days 
thereafter, the transfer agent would be 
required to obtain from the accountant 
and forward to the transfer agent's AKA 
a written atatement reprd:ing whether 
the corrective action baa been 
implemented. and if not. the reasons 
therefor.... 

., PtapolIed puqnpIt (b) ... been rniaed to 
permit .-ta1Ua to _ the report format 
~ ill SAS 30 .. auppI_ le" bJ' itllle 17M
13 uad baa bee iIlcotponllld Iato ~ ra). 
s. RuJe t7M-13(a1l1}. iRfra 

• See AaIlIttcm IDatltate of CettIfted PIabk 
A---. StalllmeDl ..Auditinl Stat!:du:da No. 
30. RlIpOI1Irta OIl fntemal Ac:cotuttiJta Coatrol.pa."S4-Il8 {July 1" ("SAS JO"). 

..s-... 17M-I3(aJ(3) b the cIeftaitloII of 
_luial iDachIquacy. 

..Aa Nopted, ~ 101) !tal been nrriMd and 
redII...tad .. pcta8l'apIl (b). See RWe 11Ao-13th).. 

Finally, paragraph (e) would require 
that the accountant's report and all 
documents required by paragraph (d) be 
maintained by the transfer agent for at 
least three years. the ftrSt year in an 
easily accessible place.$A 

Comments and Specific 
Modifications-External Study and 
Evaluation. 56The Commission received 
32 comments c:>nceming proposed Rule 
17Ad-13 from various types of 
institutions within the securities 
industry. 51 All commenters except one 
agreed that same type of internal control 
examination is appropriate, and 
thirteen. including the STA, specifically 
endorsed the concept of an independent 
accountant's study and evaluation 
("Evaluation") of the system of internal 
accounting control and procedures used 
by registered transfer agents for 
aperations and safeguarding funds and 
securities ("External Evaluation"). Eight 
commenters, however, objected to an 
annual External Evaluation because it 
would increase the cost of doing 
business without. in their view, 
producing any significant increase in 
benefits.N 

The Commission believes that the 
goal of the External Evaluation, 
ultimately, is to enhance seeurityholder 
protection. The safe and accurate 
performance of transfer agent functioJl8 
depends on the accuracy and reliability 
of the systems and procedures used by 
registered transfer agents in performing 
transfer asent activities, and the 
Commission believes it is imperative 
that there be systematic verification that 
transfer agents operate safely and 
accurately. The Commission also 
believes that an adequate system of 
internal accounting control is critical to 
the accurate and safe clearance and 
settlement system for securities 

-Puqnpta Ie} !tal been recleslpated .. 
panaraph 1c:)lB lIdopted Rule 17M-t3. 

-1Il......--1o ....... c:ommenten who 
critidze:d _ 01 the letID "aadH," the CommiIIlon 
ltu rmsed Rule 17AO-13 to darify that the tJpe of 
eumlDatiGB lBteaded by lIlD Rule ia I "study and 
eva.luatiGB" DOl ntated to an audit of IrUIfer ....t 
6DaDdal IUIfl1meDt1. 

"'The e-inkJa receiftd c:oIIUDlI1lt ..... 
c:aueaminIbIe 17M-13 from a wide Ipectnml of 
llIfPIII2atlou wWilD the IlICUritietI iDdutry: 
Seftn1ean tramfer ....e. (lndudina five 
bank !J'aAfer four IDOluaI fund tramfer 
.... and tl!Ine '-............}.lwo broker
..... elFt trade aaeodaItmta. one fedenl bank 
nwuJ-tory ..-:Y. - fWIIIteted deetItt8 qenc:yuad _ ac::coaatitla fInD. 

.. 'f'M)0I ..... ...~ 

wIIetber iJIOIpeo""'" puIJIM; _tan.. poaea 
die expeItIw to study lUId enJuate a ...... 
...... lDternaI ........ "inll:IDI1lroII and believed 
dial lDternaI ndI1an or the 8JlIl"OI1riate replalory
..-:Y _ betw able to CIlIIdtIc:t lID EvalulioD of • 
tnItafer ....... ~ oIlDternaIltCCOlIDlitl8 
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transactions. Moreover. through the 
discipline associated with an External 
Evaluation. transfer agents wi}) be 
informed on a timely basis about any 
inadequacies in their system of internal 
accounting control for transfer agent 
activities and for safeguarding related 
funds and securities and should, as a 
result. be able to make any needed 
changes on a timely basis. 

Thl: Cummissiun believes that the 
External Evaluation is a critical feature 
of the scheme of internal disciplines that 
the rules adopted today are designed to 
promote. The External Evaluation 
provides an important objective review 
and should promote uniform high
quality transfer agent performance. 
Moreover. the External Evaluation 
should increase public confidence in the 
national clearance and settlement 
system. 

Scope of the Study and Evaluation. 
Two commenters objected to the 
proposed "checklist approach" to the 
scope of the Evaluation o. and suggested 
that the scope of the Evaluation be left 
to the independent accountant in 
accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards. The AJCPA noted 
that many registered transfer agents 
handle funds and securities for purposes 
unrelated to their transfer agent 
functions and sugested that the 
Commission clarify that such funds and 
securities are not Part of the required 
Evaluation. eo 

In response to these and related 
comments, the Commission has revised 
proposed Rule 17Ad-13 to clarify the 
scope of the Evaluation and to 
accommodate varying types of 

"One commenler .Ialed lJIal e "checkJisl 
epprtlach" may be too broad for lOme "'!P,tered 
Iranlfer apnll, taulina lJle ecope of lJle evaluation 
10 be "needl..,ly e"lended [which could reeull in 
incl'tlllled cOlIIl," eDd Inadequate for 0!hBs Iwbidl 
would relull in malerial inadequadft beinI 
ove,looked}, 

IOOlher commenlen eouahl clariflcalioo 
concemillll vanolla aepeeta of the ecope of the 
Evaluation, One COlI1Qlenter soqItt cIa.riflClIllon .. 
10 whethtrr the ecope of lJle Evaluation wa, !Uniled 
10 an Ilvaluation of "safe&uardinl control_ and 
pmceduree of the tnnllfer aaenl or an evaluation of 
each individual tranafer aCC01lllt." Thi. COIllIlIanler 
believed IhallJle evaluation ehouid be limiled only 
10 the e,,_inallon of the lI'anefer agent', 
IftfllJUa,-ja end controla to eneure thaI tIIeea 
,afllJUftrde provide rea,onable__ apinst 
loele. from unau!horbed use or dltpoai1t01l of lunda 
and .ecuritlft. thaI lranefers an JIl'OIllPdy m:orded. 
Ilnd Ibat trllnHction. are Uectltlll- in accordance 
wi!h manaaemenl'l autboriution II. d ehouId not 
extend 10 tlte accuracy of each indiVidual trenafer 
account. A1thouth !he primary ecope of lJle 
Evaluallon i, the lyetem of inlemalllCl:Odtlna 
control in lJle BtlII'lPte. lJle Commieeion believes 
lJIal _ccGMI.nll may with to tell individual 
lecuritybolder accounts if deemed -.ry, In 
accordance with pne,ally acceptad auditina 
'Iandarde. to opine wilJl reepecllo lJle eyetem laken 
a•• wboM. See rtlYleed Rule 17Ad-13(a). infra. 
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registered transfer agents and their 
activities. The Commission also has 
revised the role to focus on transfer 
agent activities more generically"! In 
addition. the rule as adopted has been 
revised to clarify that internal 
accounting controls respecting "funds 
and securities" to be evaluated are only 
those related to transfer agent functions 
and activities. 

Material Inadequacy. Two 
commenters a suggested modifying the 
defmition of "material inadequacy" to 
conform to the definition of "material 
weakness" in SAS 30. The AICPA also 
recommended adding a clarifying 
footnote to the rule to indicate that the 
source of the definition of "material 
inadequacy" is the definition of 
"material weakness" contained in SAS 
30. 

While noting that the four conditions 
listed in the proposed Rule under 
"material inadequacy" are essentially 
the same criteria used to evaluate 
inadequacies in the reports for 
registered broker-dealers, the AJCPA 
pointed out that the AICPA's 
Stockbrokerage Auditing Subcommittee 
and the Commission are attempting 
further to define the conditions that 
would rise to a level of a "material 
inadequacy." The AICPA and Peat, 
Marwick suggested that the fmal rule 
should reflect changes. if any, in the 
definition of "material inadequacy" that 
result from these discussions between 
the AJCPA and the Commission.- In 
addition, both commenters objected to 
the language "or the relevant issue's 
financial statements" in subparagraph 
(a}(2}(iii) of proposed Rule 17Ad-13. 
They suggested that establishing 
materiality by reference to the issuer's 
financial statements is neither practical 
nor economically feasible." 

The Commission specifically proposed 
the term, as well as the definition of, 
"material inadequacy" to avoid 
confusing that term with the concept of 
"material weakness" defined in SAS 30. 
SAS 30 defined "material weakness" 
solely in relation to the financial 
statements of the entity whose controls 

..S. Rule 17Ad-13{a1(2). infra. 
-The ColDllliaion received commenlleltera tr

!he AlCPA and from Peat. Marwlca Mitchell. Co. 
("Peat. Marwlck») conc:emiDI the deflnilioo of 
"material inadequacy." 

.. Peat. Marwick l'llCOJDlDeIIde thaI the 
Commiaeion DOl adopt thilI rule IDllillhe AlCPA', 
Slodbrokerqe Committee. In couaultatkm with lJle 
Commieeiou. defines "material inadequacy' for 
purposes of brobr-dealer ExI1mlal BYaluaticme. 
FalllQ3 that. Peat. Marwlclr. recommended lJlet the 
CommiIaion. •• an Interim 1JIeUUl8. adopt lJle 
,pedfic ...... of Parqraph 30 of SAS 30

.. Commenten alto objected to the ambipffy 
introduced by the phrue »1lIDOII8 other thinp~ In 
prop::lted Rule 17Ad-13{a}(2). 

are being evaluated. The study and 
evaluation under this rule, however, is 
intended to detect weaknesses involving 
amounts that may not be considered 
material when compared to the transfer 
agent's assets, but would be considered 
material when viewed against the 
transfer agent's ability promptly and 
accurately to transfer record ownership 
and safeguard related securities and 
funds. The Commission believes that 
this standard is critical to the effective 
operation of the Rule and has therefore 
decided to retain the term "material 
inadequacy" with certain 
modifications." Specifically. the 
Commission is deleting the phrase 
"among other things," as well as items 
(iii) and (iv) of proposed paragraph 
(a}(2}." 

Accountants'Reports. The 
Commission has incorporated proposed 
paragraph (b) in adopted paragraph 
(a}(I) and has revised the latter 
paragraph to identify certain statements 
that must be included in the 
accountant's report. The Commission 
expects that an accountant preparing 
reports under this rule will use the 
general standards and format 
established by the AICPA in SAS 30, 
including primarily paragraphs 54-59. 
The rule, as adopted, requires that the 
accountant's report state whether the 
Study and Evaluation was made in 
accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards using the criteria set 
forth in paragraph [a}(3} of the rule and 
describe and comment upon any 
material inadequacies found to exist in 
the system of internal accounting 
control as of the date of the Evaluation, 
The Commission is requiring the 
accountant to represent, in particular. 
that the criteria set forth in paragraph 
(a}(3) of the rule were used, because 
these criteria differ in important 

10 Indeed. JIlIl88llIPh 54 of SAS 30. by Implication. 
1'llCOIIIIIIl!D that aD agency eet "apeciflc criteria for 
the evaluation of the adequacy of InII!1'llll1 
accountiD8 control procedures for lJIeir purposel 
and • • • requi1'e a report bated on thoee criteria:' 
kL.1M. The CommJaslon hat used a aimilar 
deflnilioo of material weaImeea in connection wilJl 
tha ammal etudy and evaluation of cIearlna agency 
,ysteme of intemaJ accountlna controL See 
Securitiee Excbanae Act Releue No. 1ll1lOO Oune 11. 
tllllO) 45 Fa 41920 (June 23. 1ll1lO). In liPt of the 
epedal recon:Ikaepins and lumlIround role of 
"'lPetered lraD1Ife! qeQu in lJle IUltional clearance 
and _ttlemeur eyetem. the CommiAion Ie nol 
prepared to conclude al thilIlime that the criteria for 
naluatlna tranafer qant internal accountlna 
cootrole ahoaId be co-extmsive with the criteria for 
tml1uatlna brobrqe firm eystema of internal 
-liDscontroL 

10 The CommIeelon appredata the comment that 
ref_to~'fiDaDdalltatemenll would 
aeate unproductive etudiee aDd preeent epedal 
probleme. The CommiAion aa:ordlngIy. hat 
determined to delete that raftr.nmce in Rule 17Ad-13. 
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respects from traditional definitions of 
material weakness. 

The accountant's report serves not 
only as a prevention and ma5ntenance 
device for transfer agents. out also as an 
early warning mechanism for ARAs. In 
that respect, the accountant's report 
should enable the ARAs, particularly 
the Commission, to focus limited 
resources on problem areas that might 
affect investor protection and the 
nalional clearance and settlement 
system processes. 

Filing Requirement. The Commission 
is modifying proposed paragraph (c) 
(incorporated into the adopted rule as 
paragraph (a)) to conform the filing 
requirement under that paragraph to the 
filing requirement in Rule 17Ad-2(h). 
Thus. within ninety days of the date of 
the Evaluation a registered transfer 
agent must submit the report to the 
transfer agent's ARA and the 
Commission, or if the ARA is the 
Commission, to the Commission and the 
appropriate regional office of the 
Commission. 

Notice of Corrective Action. The 
Commission recognizes that in some 
cases registered transfer agents may be 
unabel both to propose corrective action 
within 30 days of the report and to 
implement it within 90 days. The 
Commission also recognizes that in 
cases where matmal inadequacies 
exist, the independent accountant, 
before issuing an opinion regarding the 
effect of corrective action, ordinarily 
would need to review and test the 
corrective measures and in any event 
could not express an opinion concerning 
decisions that depend on cost/benefit 
assessments. The Commission. 
therefore. in response to comments has 
extended the 30 day reporting 
requirement Te1lpectins proposed 
corrective action to eo days and has 
eliminated the requirement that the 
independent accountant prepare a 
follow-up report concerning the effect of 
any corrective action.'" 

Exemptions. Eleven cornmenten 
supported certain exemptions from the 
annual report requirement. a8 proposed 
for different types of registered transfer 
agents, including issuer transfer qents 
and bank transfer spnts. Two 
commenters, however. objected to any 
exemptions from thi. section because 
they believe that an annual External 
Evaluation is the only means to inaure 
the public that the transfer agent is in 

.. bleed. the ....terad tranafer san' WOIJId be 
I'1lqulNd to obtain Ipedfk _18 frodl the 
Independent a_tan' ~ prniouaIy 
idenllfled material inlIdequuiu iD tbe IIUt 
Bcoounlanl'a I'1lport. SH Rwe 17Ad-13(eXtKlilj. 
fafro. 
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compliance with all recordkeeping and 
reporting requirements. 

Exemptions for Issuer Transfer 
Agents. One commenter suggested that 
the word "wholly" in proposed 
subparagraph (O{I)(ii) of Rule 17Ad-13, 
as it refers to a subsidiary of a parent 
company. be changed to "principally." 
This commenter contended that without 
that change, a company that is 
substantially owned by another 
company could be required to undergo a 
costly annual External Evaluation for a 
relatively small number of 
securityholders. 

In response to this commenter. the 
Commission has extended the scope of 
this exemption to include transfer agents 
that perform functions for securities 
issued by subsidiaries in which the 
transfer agent owns more than 51'.1' of 
the subsidiary's common stock. 
Similarly, the Commiaaion has revised 
the issuer exemption to include transfer 
agents that perform transfer agent 
function on behalf of companies that 
own more than 51'.1' of the transfer 
agent's common stock. These 
exemptions recognize the issuer's 
special interest in. and obligation 
Te1lpecting, efficient and accurate 
recordkeeping in instances where the 
issuer is capable of exercising direct 
ownership and management control 
over the ~8tered transfer agent's 
operations. 

Ext!11lptions for Bonk Transfer Agents. 
In response to comments from the 

staff of the BGFRS and others, the 
Commission is modifying this exemption 
to exempt bank transfer agents from 
Rule 11Ad-13 unless otherwise informed 
by their ARA. This change, 88 noted by 
the commentera. will reduce the 
administrative burden that would be 
associated under the propoaecl rule with 
either ruIemaldns by the federal bank 
regulatory agencies or case-by-case 
processing ofbank exemption requests. 
In order to claim the exemption, 
however, bank transfer agents must 
obtain an annual report on their system 
of internal accounting control simil81' to 
the scope of the report required by Rule 
17Ad-I3. prepand either by the bank's 
internal aodito.... (R' independent 
accountants. 

Some commenten arsued that an 
exemption for bank tranafer agents that 
intem..~ review system controls would 
affect tIw ability of Don-bank transfer 
agents to compete with exempt banb 
for transfer aaent busineaa. These 
commenten continued that non-banb 
required to obtain an external 
accountant's report must pay e:xpenses 
that benka will not incur. Under the 
proposal, however, banks will not be 

eligible for an exemption unless they 
obtain. in fact. an internal Evaluation 
similar in scope to the Evaluation 
required for non-bank transf2r agents 
under Rule 17Ad-13. That internal 
Evaluation. while perhaps less 
expensive as a general matter than an 
External Evaluation. nonetheless 
involves similar work and similar 
expense. The Commission cannot 
conclude from the record and its 
experience with systems control reviews 
that the incremental difference in cost 
between external Evaluations and 
internal Evaluations would have any 
appreciable impact on competition 
among simi1arly sized and similarly 
situated registered transfer agents. 
Moreover. bank transfer agents 
currently absorb substantial costs 
associated with bank regulation and 
oversight, including bank examinations. 
and. as is not the case with non-bank 
transfer agents. internal and external 
bank ex~tionaare coordinated 
elements in an extensive reg-,Uatory 
scheme designed to assure safety and 
soundness in the banking industry. As a 
result, the competitive impact of the 
rules is more likely to neutralize existing 
expense disparities. rather than 
introduce a new factor adversely and 
inappropriately affecting competition 
among dilferent types of registered 
transfer agents. For those reasons, the 
Commission is adopting the proposed 
exemptions 8S paragraph {d){3}. 

OtherPropoeedExemptions. One 
commenter SUlJ8e8ted that the 
Commission exempt named transfer 
agents from Rule 17Ad-13, provided the 
service company complies with the 
annual examination requi""!!"~:nts of 
Rule 17Ad-13 and provides ,he 'lGrl~d 
transfer agent with a copy ,·f thll' rep!;rt. 
The Commiaaico is declinir.g to cdopt 
that 8lJ88eStion, however. In the 
Commission's experience, named 
transfer agents that contract with 
service companies do not receive more 
than 500 items for transfer nor more 
than 500 items for processing in six 
consecutive montba and. therefore. 
qualify for tIJ;e small tnmsfer agent 
exemption. 

G. Minimum Net Worth/Insurance 
Rsquirement 

In the October Release. the 
Commission solicited comment on 
whether to eatabliah minimum net worth 
and/or in8urance requirements for 
replered tranafer aaents (other than 
bank or issuer transfer agents}. Most 
commenten favored a minimum 
inaurance requirement and many 
favored both minimum insurance and 
minimum net-worth requirements. These 
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commenters. however, suggested widely 
varying ranges of minimum insurance 
and net worth levels. 

The Commission believes that 
minimum insurance and/or net worth 
requirements are appropriate regulatory 
measures to enhance tbe financial 
capacity of registered transfer agents. 
The Commis.don also believes. however, 
tbat it is important to move forward 
with the regulations adopted today. 
Thus. the Commission willasses8 the 
impact of those regulations on transfer 
ssent operations and performance over 
the ensuing month and will then 
consider the need for and substance of 
minimum net worth/inswance 
requirements. 

'n Transfer Turnaround Time Frames 

In the October Release. the 
Commission requested specific comment 
concerning the present minimum 
transfer and processing turnaround 
performance standards set forth in Rule 
l1Ad-2 (a) and (bJ and the threshold for 
the exemption in Rule 17Ad-4(b) for 
"exempt transfer agents." Several 
commenters. including the STA. 
suaested that the Commission lengthen 
the minimum performance times. The 
overwhEllming majority of the 
commenters. however. including three 
other transfer 8gent trade associations 
fthe Corporate Transfer AaeociaUon. 
Inc.. the Western Stock Transfer 
A88ociatlon. Inc. and the Midwest Stock 
Transfer Association. Inc.) pnerally 
appruve the current minimum 
performance standerda. 

Commenters recommending that the 
Commission extend the turnaround time 
frame from 3 to 5 business days cited 
difficulties in handling mail items. Most 
commenten that responded to the 
quelltion concerning mall items. 
however. believed that it is important to 
foster regulatory continuity in this area 
by maintaining the uniform three day 
turnaround standard for all routine 
items, noting that their present systems 
are all designed to accoOllDOdate that 
etandard. 

Becaus. tbe majority of commenters 
believed. as does the Commission. that 
the turnaround performance rule. work 
well. the Commission hae determined 
not 10 amend the applicable time flames 
for non-exempt transfer &pnbl. At the 
same time. however, the CorBJDiAion 
asrees with the recommendation made 
by commenten concernina the need for 
a specific turnaround time frame for 
exempt transfer agents under Rule 
17Ad-4(b) and. al 8 rellult. is today 
i88Ulnt in a .eparate release a proposed 
amendment to Rule 11Ad-Z tbat would 
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require such items to be turned around 
in five business days.68 

D. Deletion of the Notice 
Requil'ementB-Ruie 17Ad-4 (b) and (c) 

Rule 17Ad-4{b) exempts from certain 
portions of the Turnaround Rules a 
registered transfer agent that receives 
within any six consecutive months. with 
respect to all issues serviced. fewer than 
500 items for transfer and fewer than 500 
items for processing. provided the 
transfer agent files with its ARA within 
ten business days of the close of the 
sixth such month. a notice described in 
that section (an "Exemption Notice"). 
Rule 11Ad-4(c) requires a transfer agent 
to monitor its transfer and processing 
vokume and to file a notice with its AKA 
when it exceeds the threshold for the 
exemption provided in Rule 17Ad-4(b). 

In the October Release. the 
Commiaion proposed to eliminate the 
requirement that. under appropriate 
circumstances. a registered transfer 
agent file an Exemption Notice with its 
AKA. Only four commenters specifically 
addressed these proposed amendments. 
Two registered transfer agents and the 
ace supported adoption of the 
proposal; the BGFR8, however. opposed 
the proposal because it uses Exemption 
Notices in carrying out its regulatory 
and examination responsibilities under 
the Act. For the same reason, the .taff of 
the Federal Deposit InaurL"lCe 
Corporation ("FDIC") also opposed the 
proposal. 

The Commission is adopting the 
proposed amendments to Rule 17Ad-4 
(b) and (e). modified. in particular. to 
account for the views of the BGPRS and 
FDIC. As adopted. these amendments 
will eliminate the Exemption Notice 
filing requirement for registered tranafer 
agents wboee AKA is either the 
Commission or the occ. while retaining 
that requirement for registered transfer 
agents whoM AKA is either the BGPRS 
or the FDIC. The Commission Dotes. 
however. that 88 amended with respect 
to Commission and ace registered 
tranafer apnta. Rule 17Ad-4(b) will 
continue to require the preparation of an 
Exemption Notk:e and will require thoae 
transfer agents to maintain a copy of the 
Exemption Notice &mODI their teeorda 
in u.. of fiJinI the Exemption Notice 
with either the CommiHion or the ace. 
m. Iffecdve 0.... 

Rule17~12andthe~t8w 
Rule 1,Ad-4 (b) and (e) wiD become 
effective on July 2S, 1983. Rules 17Ad-8. 
17AO-1o.17Ad-11 and 17Ad-13 will 
become effective on September 30. 1983. 

-Seff Securitia 8:JIdlanae Act .....No. _ 
(J-lllt.a). 

Delayed effectiveness will permit 
registered transfer agents to effect any 
necessary changes in their 
recordkeeping systems and to make 
arrangements with an independent 
accountant to obtain a report on internal 
accounting controls consistent with Rule 
17Ad-13. 

IV. Regulatory Flexibility Act 

Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 605fb). the 
Chairman of the Commiaion has 
certified that the proposed rules, if 
promulgated. would not have a 
significant economic impact on a 
substantial number of small entities. The 
Commission did not receive any 
comments specifically addressing the 
Chairman's certification. The 
Commiaion received several comments 
concerning the cost of complying with 
Rule 17Ad-10 and. more partic:uJarly. 
wit~. the prompt posting and buy-in 
requirements of that Rule. In response to 
those comments. 8S discussed in greater 
detail above. the Commission bas 
generally relaxed the prompt posting 
requirement to avoid imposing 
.ignificant new costs on any registered 
transfer agents; has adopted a separate. 
more relaxed posting time-frame for 
thoae transfer agents that qualify as 
small entities under the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act; and hal limited the buy
in requirement to instances in which a~ 
actual physical overi88U8Jlce occurs. 
That change should reduce drastically 
the frequency and expense of required 
buy-ins. 

V. P8perwoIk Redudiaa Act 

The coUectio1'! of lnfonnation required 
by thae rules has been cleared by the 
Office of Management and Budget. The 
rules have been assigned the foUowing 
clearance numbers: Rule 17Ad-4 (b) and 
(c): 32350-G'!38 (expires Januarr 31. 1988); 
Rule 17Ad-to: 323S-4273 (exptre8
January 31. 191M); Rule 11Ad-l1: 3235
0274 (expires January 31. 1986); Rule 
l1Ad-13: 3235-0275 (expires January 31. 
1986). 

Vi. Statntory ad CompetItiv. 
e· .... 

Pursuant w the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 and particularly Sections 2
17{a). 17A(d) and 23(a) thereat 15 U.s.c. 
78b. 78q{a). 78q-1(d) and 18w(a). tM 
Commiuion is adopting amendments to 
Rule 17Ad-4(b) and is adoptiug new 
Rules 17Ad-8. 11Ad-1o. 17Ad-11. 11Ad
12 and 17Ad-t3 in Qaptern of Title 17 
of the Code ofFederal Regulations. The 
ComJDiaaion has determined. as 
diKuled above. that the rules will 
furdIer the development of a prompt and 
accurate national cIeal'ance and 
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settlement system and will further the 
particular goals of Section 17A of the 
Act. In addition. in accordance with 
Section 23(aJ(2J of the Act. the 
Commission has considered whether the 
rules will impose a burden on 
competition not necessary or 
appropriate In furtherence of the 
purposes of the Act. For the reasons 
discussed in the text of the Release 
above. the Commission finds that the 
Rules adopted today will not impose a 
burden on competition that is not 
necessary or appropriate in furtherance 
of the purpose of the Act and, in 
particular. Section 17A of the Act. 

Ust of Subject. in 11 CPR Part 240 
Reporting requirements, Securities. 

VII. Text of Amendments 

17 CFR Part 240 is amended as 
follows: 

PART 24O-G£NERAL RULES AND 
REGULATIONS, SECURmES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

1. By revising paragraphs (bJ and (cJ 
of § 240.11Ad-4 to read 8S follow: 

• 240.17Ac1-4 Appllclbllty of sectIone 
240.17Ad-2. 240.17Ad-3 8nd 240.17Ad-e(a) 
(1) through (7)Md(11). .. .. .. .. 

(b}CI) For purposes of this section. 
"exempt transfer agent" means a 
transfer agent that during any six 
consecutive months shall have received 
fewer than 500 items for transfer and 
fewer than 500 items for ptOCfOssing. 

(2) Except as provided in paragraph 
(c) of this section. an exempt transfer 
agent that satisfies the requirements of 
paragraph (h)(3) shall be exempt from 
the provisions of tl240.17Ad-2 (a), ::b}. 
(cl. (d) and (h). 240.17Ad-3 and 
240.11Ad-6(a) (2) through (1) and (11). 

(3) Within ten business days following 
the close of the sixth consecutiv(' month 
described in paragraph (bJC1) of this 
section. an exempt transfer qent shall: 

(i) If ita appropriate replatory agency 
is either the Comml88ion or the Office of 
the Comptroller of the Current:Y. prepare 
and maintain in its po88ession a 
document certifyins that the transfer 
agent qualifies a8 exempt under 
paragraph (bJ(l) of this section; or 

(ii) If ita appropriate reaulatory agency 
is either the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve SY8tem or the Federal 
Depm.it Inaurance Corporation. file with 
the appropriate reauJatory apncy a 
notice certifyina that it qualifies aa 
exempt under paragrapb (b}(lJ of this 
section. 

(c) Within five business days 
following the close of each month. every 
exempt transfer apnt shall calculate the 

numt.er of items which it received 
during the preceding six months. 
Whenever any exempt transfer agent no 
longer qualifies as such under paragraph 
(bJ(l). within ten business days after the 
end of such month: (1) It shall prepare 
and maintain in its possession a 
document so statins, if subject to 
paragraph (b)(3J(i) of this section; or (2) 
it shall file with its appropriate 
regulatory agency a notice to that effect. 
if subject to paragraph (b)(3J(ii) of this 
section. Thereafter. beginning with the 
first month follOwing the month in which 
such document is required to be 
prepared or such notice is required to be 
filed. the registered transfer agent no 
longer shall be exempt under paragraph 
(bJ of this section. Any registered 
transfer agent which has ceased to be 
an exempt transfer agent under this 
paragraph Ilhan not qualify again for 
exemption unbi it has conducted its 
transfer agent operations pursuant to the 
foregoing sections for six consecutive 
months following the month in which it 
was required to prepare the document or 
prepare and file the notice specified in 
this paragraph. 

2. By adding It 240.11Ad-9 through 
240.11Ad-13 to read as follows: 

§ 240.17Ad-t DeftrlftloM. 
As used in this section and 

§§ 240.17Ad-1O, 24O.17Ad-11. 240.17Ad
12 and 240.11Ad-13: 

(e) "Certificate detail." with respect to 
certificated securities. includes, at a 
minimum. all of the following. and with 
respect to uncertificated securities. 
includes items (2) through (8J: 

(1) The certificate number. 
(2) The number of shares for equity 

securities or the principal dollu amount 
for debt securities; 

(3) The securityholder's registration; 
(4J The addre88 of the registered 

securitybolder; 
(5) The i88Ue ~ate of the security; 
(6J The cancellation date of the 

security; 
(7J In the case of redeemable 

securities of investment companies.. ll.r1 

ap\'H'Opriate deaaiption of each debit 
aDell credit (i.e.• designation indicating 
ptU'chaae. redemption. or transfer); and 

(8) Any other identifying information 
about securities and securitybolden the 
tranalrr agent reasonably deems 
essential to its recordkeeping system for 
the effident and effective research 01 
record differences. 

(bJ '"Master securittlbolder file" is the 
official list of individual securityholder 
accounts. With respect to uncertificated 
securities of companies registered under 
the Investment Company Act of 1940, 
the master securitybolder file may 

consist of multiple. but linked. 
automated files. 

(cJ A "subsidiary file" is any list or 
recoid of accounts. securityholders. or 
certificates that evidences debits or 
credits that have not been posted to the 
master securityholder file. 

[dJ A "control book" is the record or 
other document that shows the total 
number of shares (in the case of equity 
securitiesJ or the principal dollar amount 
(in the case of debt securitiesJ 
authorized and iuued by the issuer, 

(e) A "credit" is an addition of 
appropriate certificate detail to the 
master securltyholder file. 

(f) A "debit" is a cancellation of 
appropriate certificate detail from the 
master securitybolder file. 

(g) A "record difference" occurs when 
either:: (1J The total number of shares or 
total principal dollar amount of 
securities in the master securityholder 
file does not equal the number of shares 
or principal dollar amount in tbe control 
book; or (2) the security transferred or 
redeemed contains certificate detail 
different from the certificate detail 
currently on the master securitybolder 
file. which difference cannot be 
immediately resolved. 

(hJ A "rec:ordkeeping transfer agent" 
is the registered transfer agent that 
maintains and updates the master 
securityholder file. 

(iJ A "en-transfer agent" is the 
registered transfer agent that transfers 
securities but does not maintain and 
update the master securityholder file. 

OJ A "named transfer agent" is the 
registered transfer agent that is engaged 
by an issuer to perform transfer agent 
functions for an issue of securities but 
has engaged a service company to 
perform some or all of th08e functions. 

(k) A "service company" is the 
registered transfer agent engaged by a 
named transfer agent to perform transfer 
agent functiooa for that named transfer 
agent. 

(I) A "file" includes automated and 
manual records. 

f 240.17M-1G podng of 
ca1IIIeaIlt to....., eecuttyhoIdIr 
-. , of 8CCUI'lIte .......,.... -.communIcatIonlI
 
....... co-fIW ...
 
NCOi ..... 
............of curNftI control book. 
menaan of cetlllCllle "buJ-In" 
Of ph,iIICIII O¥W ......... 

(aJ(lJ Every recordkeeping transfer 
agent shall promptly and accurately post 
to the master securityholder file debita 
and credits containing minimum and 
appropriate certificate detail 
representing every security transferred. 
pmchased. redeemed or issued; 
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Provided. however. That if a security 
transferred or redeemed contains 
certificate detail different from that 
currently posted to the master 
securityholder file. the credit shall be 
posted to the master securityholder file 
and the debit and related certificate 
detail shall be maintained in a 
subsidiary file until resolved. The 
recordkeeping transfer agent shall 
exercise diligent and continuous 
attention to resolve the resulting record 
difference and. once resolved. shall post 
to the master securityholder file the 
debit maintained in the subsidiary file. 
Postings of certificate detail shall 
remain on the master securityholder file 
until a debit to a securityholder acount 
is appropriate. 

{2} As used in this paragraph. the term 
"promptly" means the following number 
of days after issuance. purchase. 
transfer. or redemption of a security: 

(i) With respect to recordkeeping 
transfer agents (other than transfer 
agents that perform transfer agent 
functions with respect to redeemable 
securities issued by investment 
companies registered uuder Section 8 of 
the Investment Company Act of 1940) 
that are exempt transfer agents under 
§ 240.17Ad-4(b}. 30 calendar days; 

(ii) With respect to recordkeeJiing 
transfer agents (other than transfer 
agents that perform transfer agent 
functions with respect to redeemable 
securities issued by investment 
companies registered under Section 8 of 
the Investment Company Act of 1940) 
that: (A) Perform transfer agent 
functions solely for their own or their 
affiliated companies' securities issues. 
and (O) employ batch posting systems. 
ten business days; and 

(iii) With respect to all other 
recordkeeping transfer agents. fiye 
business dayS; 

Provided. however, That all securities 
transferred. purchased. redeemed or 
issued prior to record date. hut posted 
subsequent thereto. shall be posted as of 
the record date. 

(3) With respect to posting certificate 
detail from transfer journals received by 
the recordkeeping transfer agent from a 
co-transfer agent the time frames set 
forth in paragraph (a)(2) shall commence 
upon receipt of those journals by the 
recordkeeping transfer agent 

(b) Every recordkeeping transfer agent 
sbail maintain and keep cunent an 
accurate master securityholder file and 
subsidiary files. Hsuch transfer agent 
has any record difference. its master 
securityholder file and subsidiary files 
must au:urately represent all relevant 
debits and credits until the record 
difference is resolve. The recordkeepiDg 
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transfer agent shall exercise diligent and 
continuous attention to resolve all 
record differences. 

(c)(l) Every co-transfer agent shall 
dispatch or mail promptly to the 
recordkeeping transfer agent a record of 
debits and credits for every security 
transferred or issued. For the purposes 
of this paragraph. "promptly" means 
within two business days following 
transfer of each security. 

(2) Within three business days 
following the end of each month. every 
co-transfer agent shall mail to the 
recordkeeping transfer agent for each 
issue of securities for which it acts as a 
co-transfer agent a report setting forth: 

(i) The principal dollar amount of debt 
securities or the number of shares and 
related market value of equity securities 
comprising any buy-in executed by the 
co-transfer agent during the preceding 
month pursuant to paragraph (g) of this 
section; and 

(ii) The reason for the buy-in. 
(d) Every co-transfer agent shall 

respond promptly to all inquiries from 
the recordkeeping transfer agent 
regarding records required to be 
dispatched or mailed by the co-transfer 
agent pursuant to § 24O.17Ad-l0(c}. For 
the purposes of this p81agraph. 
"promptly" means within five business 
days of receipt of an inquiry from a 
recordkeeping transfer agent. 

(e) Every recordkeeping transfer agent 
shal1 maintain and keep current an 
accurate control book for each issue of 
securities. A change in the control book 
shal1 not be made except upon written 
authorization from a duly authorized 
agent of the issuer. 

(I) Every recordkeeping transfer agent 
shall retain a record of all certificate 
detail deleted from the master 
secudtyholder file for a pedod of six 
years from the date of deletion. In lieu of 
maintaining a hard copy, a 
recordkeeping transfer agent may 
comply with this paragraph by 
complying with § 240.17Ad-7(f) or 
§ 240.17Ad-7(g). 

(g) A registered transfer agent in the 
event of any actual physical 
overissuance that such transfer agent 
caused and of which it has knowledge. 
shalL within 30 days of the discovery of 
such overissUaDce. buy-in securities 
equal to either the number of shares in 
the case of equity securities or the 
principal dollar amount in the case of 
debt securities. This paragraph requires 
a buy-in only by the transfer agent that 
erroneously issued the certificate(s}
Bivins rise to the physical overissuance. 

(h) Subsequent to the effective date of 
this section. registered transfer agents 
that: 

(1) Assume the maintenance and 
updating of master securityholder files 
from predecessor transfer agents, 

(2) Establish a new master 
securityholder file for a particular issue, 
or 

(3) Convert from manual to automated 
systems, 
must carry over any existing certificate 
detail required by this section on the 
master securityholder file. 
A recordkeeping transfer agent shall not 
be required to add certificate detail to 
the master securityholder file respecting 
certificates issued prior to the effective 
date of this section. 

240.17Ad-11 Reports regarding aged 
record differences, buy-lna and faIlure to 
poat certificate detaIl to IMater 
MlCUrttyhoIder and aubtlkllary fI.... 

(a) Definitions. (1) "Issuer 
capitalization" means the market value 
of the issuer's authorized and 
outstanding equity securities or, with 
respect to a municipal securities issuer. 
the market value cf all debt issues for 
which the transfer agent performs 
recordkeeping functions on behalf of 
that issuer, determined by reference to 
the control book and current market 
prices. 

(2) An "aged record difference" is a 
record difference that has existed for 
more than thirty calendar days. 

(b) Reports to Issuers. (I) Within ten 
business days following the end of each 
month. every recordkeeping transfer 
agent shall report the information 
specified in paragraph (d)(l) of this 
section to the persons specified in 
paragraph (b}(3) of this section. when 
the aggregate market value of aged 
record differences in all equity s~curities 
issues or debt securities issues 
maintained on behalf of a particular 
issuer exceeds the thresholds set forth 
in the table below. 

(1) 15 mIIcln or ".. 150.000 1100.000 
(2) ~ tIWI 15 mIIcln but 
... .., 150 mIIIln ....•.•.......... 250.000 500.000 

(3) ~ .., ISO milan bLt 
... thin 1150 milan 500.000 1.000.000 

(4) GrNter .., 1150 mIIon 1.000.000 2.000.000 

(2) Within ten business days following 
the end of each month (or within ten 
days thereafter in the case of a named 
transfer agent that receives a report 
from a service company pursuant to 
paragraph (b)(3)(i)(C)). every 
recordkeeping transfer agent shall report 
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the information specified in paragraph 
(d)(2) of this section to the persons 
specified in paragraph (b)(3) of this 
section. with respect to each issue of 
securities for which it acts as 
recordkeeping transfer agent. 
concerning any securities bought-in 
pursuant to § 24O.17Ad-l0(g) or reported 
as bought-in pursuant to § 240.17Ad
10(c) during the preceding month. 

(3) The report shall be sent: 
(i) By every recordkeeping transfer 

agent (other than a recordkeeping 
transfer agent that performs transfer 
agent functions solely for its own 
securities): 

(A) To the official performing 
corporate secretary functions for the 
issuer of the securities for which the 
aged record difference exists or for 
which the buy-in occurred; 

(B) With respect to an issue of 
municipal securities. to the chief 
financial officer of the issuer of the 
securities for which the aged record 
difference exists or for which the buy-in 
occarred;or 

(C) ~f it acts as a service company. to 
the named transfer agent; and 

(ii) By every named transfer agent that 
is engaged by an issuer to maintain and 
update the master securityholder file: 

(A) to the official performing 
corporate secretary functions for the 
issuer of the securities for which the 
aged record difference exists or for 
which the buy-in occurred: or 

[B) with respect to an issue of 
municipal securities. to the chief 
financial officer of the issuer of the 
securities for which the aged record 
difference exists or for which the buy-in 
occurred. 

(c) Reports to Appropriate Regulatory 
Agencies.-{I) Within ten business days 
following the end of each calendar 
quarter. every recordkeeping transfer 
agent shall report the information 
specified in paragraph (d}(l) of this 
section to its appropriate regulatory 
agency in accordance with I Z40.11Ad
2(h}. when the aggregate market value of 
aged record differences for aU issues for 
which it performs recordkeeping 
functions exceeds the thresholds 
specified below: 

(i) S3OO.«m if it is a recordkeeping 
transfer agent for 5 or fewer issues: 

(ii) $5OO.«m for 6-24 iHues: 
(iii) S8OO.«m for 25-49 issues;
 
[iv) $1 million for ~74 issues:
 
(v) $1.2 million for 15-99 issues: 
(vi) S1A million for 100-499 issues: 
(vii) $1.6 million for 500-999 issues: 
(viii) $2.6 million for UJ(~1.999 

issues: and 
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[ix) An additional $1 million for each 
additional 1.000 issues. 

(2) Within ten business days following 
the end of each calendar quarter. every 
recordkeeping transfer agent shall report 
the information specified in paragraph 
(d)(2) of this section to its appropriate 
regulatory agency in accordance with 
§ 240.17Ad-2(h). concerning buy-ins of 
all issues for which it acts as 
recordkeeping transfer agent. when the 
aggregate market value of all buy-ins 
executed pursuant to § 240.17Ad-l0{g) 
during that calendar quarter exceeds 
$100.000. 

(3) When the recordkeeping transfer 
agent has any debits or credits for 
securities transferred. purchased. 
redeemed or issued that are unposted to 
the master securityholder and/or 
subsidiary files for more than five 
business days after debits and credits 
are required to be posted to the master 
securityholder file or subsidiary files 
pursuant to § 24O.17Ad-l0. it shall 
immediately report such fact to its 
appropriate regulatory agency in 
accordance with § 240.17Ad-2(h) and 
shall state in that report what steps 
have been. and are being. taken to 
correct the situation. 

(d) Content ofReports.-{l) Each 
report pursuant to paragraphs (b)(l) and 
(c)(1) of this section shall set forth with 
respect to each issue of securities: 

(i) The principal dollar amount and 
related market value of debt securities 
or the number of shares and related 
market value of equity securities 
comprising the aged record difference 
(including information concerning aged 
record differences existing as of the 
effective date of this section); 

(il) The reasons for the aged record 
difference: and 

(iii) The steps being taken or to be 
taken to resolve the aged record 
difference. 

(2) Each report pursuant to paragraphs 
(b){2) and (c)(2) of th.iJ section shall set 
forth with respect to each issue of 
securities: 

(i) The principal dollar amount of debt 
securities and related market value or 
the number of shares and related market 
value of ~quity securities comprising 
any buy-in executed pursuant to 
I Z40.11Ad-10fg): 

Iii) The party that executed the buy-in; 
and 

(iii) The reason for the buy-in. 
(e) For purposes of this section, the 

market value of an issue shall be 
determined 88 of the last business day 
on which market value information is 
available during the reporting period. 

(f) A copy of any report required 

under this section shall be retained by 
the reporting transfer agent for a period 
of not less than three years. the first 
year in an easily accessible place. 

§ 240.17Ad-12 safeguarding of funds and 
securities. 

la) Any registered transfer Agent that 
has custody or possession of any funds 
or securities related to it,; transfer agent 
activities shall assurt' that; (1) All such 
securities are held in safekeeping and 
are handled. in light of all facts and 
circumstances. in a manner reasonably 
free from risk of destruction. theft or 
other loss; and (2.) alI such funds are 
protected, in light of all facts and 
circumstances. against misuse. In 
evaluatin.g which particular safeguards 
and procedures must be employed. the 
cost of the various safeguards and 
procedures as well as the nature and 
degree of potential financial exposure 
are two relevant factors. 

§ 24O.171.d-13 AnnUIII study and 
ev.....JOft of Internal accounting control. 

(a} Accountant's Report. Every 
registered transfer agent, except as 
provided in paragraph (d) of this section. 
shall file annually with the Commission 
and the transfer agent's appropriate 
regulatory agency in accordance with 
§ 24O.17Ad-2(b). a report specified in 
paragraph (a)(l) of this section prepared 
by an independent accountant 
concerning the transfer agent's system 
of internal accounting control and 
related procedurelf for the transfer of 
record ownership and the safeguarding 
of related securities and funds. That 
report shall be filed within 90 calendar 
days of the date of the study and 
f!valuation set forth in paragraph (a)(l). 

(1) The accountant's report shell: 
(i) State whether the study and 

evaluation was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing 
standards using the criteria set forth in 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section; 

(ii) Describe any material 
inadequacies found to exist 88 of the 
date of the study and evaluation and 
any corrective action taken. or if no 
material inadequacy existed. the report 
shall so state: 

(iii) Comment on the current status of 
any material inadequacy described in 
the immediately precedins report: and 

(iv) Indicate the date of the study and 
evaluation. 

(2) The study and evaluation of the 
transfer agent's system of internal 
accounting control for the transfer of 
record ownership and the safeguarding 
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of related securities and funds shall 
cover the following: 

(i) Transferring securities related to 
changes of ownership (i.e.• cancella tion 
of certificates or other instruments 
evidencing prior ownership and 
issuance of certificates or instruments 
evidencing current ownership): 

(ii) Registering changes of ownership 
on the books and records of the issuer; 

(iii) Transferring record ownership as 
a result of corporate actions (e.g.• 
issuance. retirement, redemption, 
liquidation. conversion. exchange. 
tender offer or other types of 
reorganization); 

(iv) Dividend disbursement or interest 
paying-agent activities: 

(v) Administering dividend 
reinvestment programs; and 

(vi) Distributing statements respecting 
initial offerings of securities. 

(3) For purposes of this report. the 
objectives of a transfer agent's system 
of internal accounting control for the 
transfer of record ownership and the 
safeguarding of related securities and 
funds should be to provide reasonable. 
but not absolute. assurance that 
securities and funds are safeguarded 
against loss from unauthorized use or 
disposition and that transfer agent 
acUvities are performed promptly and 
accurately. For purposes of this report. a 
material inadequacy is a condition for 
which the independent accountant 
believes that the prescribed procedures 
or the degree of compliance with them 
do not reduce to a relatively low level 
the risk that errors or irregularities. in 
amounts that would have a significant 
adverse effect on the transfer agent's 
ability promptly and accurately to 
transfer record ownership and safeguard 
related securities and fumb. would 
occur or not be detected within a timely 
period by employees :n the normal 
coruse of performing their assigned 
functions. Occurrence of errors or 
irregularities more frequently than in 
isolated instances may be evidence that 
the system bas a material inadequacy. A 
significant adverse effect en a transfer 
aged's ability promptly andaCCUff!tely 
to transfer recoro ownersbio and 
safeguard related securities"and funds 
could result from any condition or 
conditions tl'tat individually. or taken 8.8 
a whole, would reasonably be expected 
to: 

(i) Inhibit the transfer agent from 
promptly ar..d acc'.1l'8tely discharging its 
responsibilities under its contractual 
agreement with the issuer: 

(ii) Result in material financial loss to 
the transfer agent; or 

(iii) Result in a violation of 
U Z40.17Ad-2,17Ad-l0or17Ad-lZ(a). 

(b) Notice ofCorrective Action. If the 
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accountant's report describe" L 

material inadequacy. the transfel 
shall. within sixty calendar days afk 
receipt of the report. notify the 
Commission and its appropriate 
regulatory agency in writing regarding 
the corrective action taken or proposed 
to be taken. 

(c) Record Retention. The 
accountant's report and any documents 
required by paragraph (b) of this section 
shall be maintained by the transfer 
agent for at least three years. the first 
year in an easily accessible place. 

(d) Exemptions. The requirements of 
§ 240.17Ad-13 shall not apply to 
registered transfer agents that qualify 
for exemption~ pursuant to this 
paragraph,17Ad-13{d). 

(1) A registered transfer agent shall be 
exempt if it performs transfer agent 
functions solely for: 

(i) Its own securities: 
(ii) Securities issued by a subsidiary 

in which it owns 51% or more of the 
subsidiary's capital stock; and 

(iii) Securities issued by another 
corporation that owns 51% or more of 
the capital stock of the registered 
transfer agent. 

(2) A registered transfer agent shall be 
exempt if it: 

(i) Is an exempt transfer agent 
pUNuant to § 240.17AD-4(b); and 

(il) In the case of a transfer agent that 
performs transfer agent functions for 
redeemabie securities ibsued by 
companies registered under Section 8 of 
the Investment Company Act of 1940. 
maintains master securityholder files 
consisting of fewer than 1000 
shareholder accounts, in the a.ggNgate, 
for each of such issues for which it 
perform:J transfer agent f-.L.'1ctior..s. 

(3) A registered transfer agent shall be 
exempt if it is a bank or financial 
institution subject to regulation by tbe 
Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, 'he Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency or the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
?rovided that it is not notified to the 
contrary by its appropriate regulatory 
ageucy and provided that a report 
similar in scope to the requiremp.nts of 
I Z40.17Ad-13(a) is prepared for either 
the bank's board of directors (ir an audit 
committee of the board of directors. 

Dated: June 10, 1983.
 

By the Commission.
 

Geotp A. Fitzel............
 

Secretary. 
fJ'JI. Dot:. 83-UM5Z Filed 6-20-13: 8:45 ami 
-....a CODE .....,.. 

HMFNTAL PROTECTION 

Tolefa. ........ 
Admlnla~$d by ttll"? 
ProtecttonA~cy; !!, 

Correction 

In FR Doc. 83-13779 be(;! 
23385 in the issue ofWednesu,. 
25,1983, make the following COrI'\:'<! 

on page 23386: In the second colurun. 
§ 193.219, in the last line of paragraph 
(b). "June 1, 1954" should read "June 1, 
1984". 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Food and Drug Admln"tratton 

21 CFR Parts 436 and .w2 

[Docket No. 82N-03t2J 

Antr"uiotIC Drug.. SterIle C8'operuone 
SodIum; Correction 

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration. 
ACTION: Final rule: correction. 

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
 
Administration (FDA) is correcting a
 
document that amended the antibiotic
 
drug regulations to provide for the
 
inclu8ion of accepted standards for a
 
new antibiotic drug. sterile cefoperazone
 
sodium. The diluent and reference
 
{',oncentration lire corrected.
 

DATE: Effective January 1. 1983.
 
FOR FURTHER INFORIIATION CONf'AC'f:
 
Joan M. Eckert. National Canter for
 
Drugs and Biologl.cs (HFN-140). Food
 
and Drug Administration. 5000 Fi8hers
 
Lane. Rockville. MD 20851. 301-443

4290.
 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFOIIIIATION: In FR
 
Doc.83-Z03 in the issue for Friday.
 
January 7. 1983 (48 FR 188). the following
 
corrections are made:
 

PART 438-TESTS AND METHODS OF 
ASSAY OF ANTIBIOTIC AND 
ANTIBIOTJC.CONTAINING DRUGS 

1. In the amendment to Part 436 
appearing under item 2 on page 189. 
§ 436.338(d) and (e) (1) and (2) (i) and (il) 
i6 corrected to read 8.8 follows: 
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